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INTRODUCTION

A. ~rganization of.the seminar

1. In connexion with the observance'of the thirtieth anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the General Assembly at its thirty~second

session adopted resolution 32/123 in'which it recommended among the measures
to be taken at the United Nations level the organization of a special sem~nar

within the programme of advisory services in 1978, at .Geneva, at the world~wide

level on the subject of national and local institutions for the promotion and
protection of bwnan rights. The report of the semina~, which is the first
United Nations seminar to be held on this topic, WaS to be forwarded to the
General Assembly~

2: The. Seminar was held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, from
18 to 29 September 1978.

,
3. ~le agenda for the seminar was prepared by the United Nations Secretariat.
In drri:vJing up the l3.genda the Secretariat took into account Commission on Human
Rights resGlution 23 (XXXIV) of 8 March 1978, 'in which the Commission decided that
the Serninar should, as part of its task, suggest certain possible guidelines for
thestructu....~e and functioning of national institntions, based on the provi sions of
the resolution 8nd the annex thereto. The Secretariat also made arranrements
regarding participation in the seminar.

~ Participation

4. Invitations to nominate participants were extended to the Governments of
Afghanistan, Austria, Barbados, Benin~ Botswana, Costa Rica~ Cuba" Ecuad(\r) France,
Gambia, .Gerr.1an Democratic Republic, Germany, Feder'3.1 Republic of, Guinea, Hunr,:ary;
India, Ivory Coast, tTapan, LTordan, Madaeascar, Mexl'_0, 1.1onL:,olia, Mozaml:'ique;
Norway, Pnnama·, Portugal, Turkey,. the Ukrainian Soviet Soc'ialist Republic, tilt'
Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ire:and, the Uni ted States of America, the Socialist Republic of Viet ?3Ji,

and Zambia. After notification had been received from some countries that they.. .
\'lOuld not be able to nominate a participant , invitations v1ere extendedtc the
Governnents of Aust.ralia, Grc'~ee~ Guatemala and the Unit~d Hepl:blic of Tanzania.

5. Participants and, \t·... rnates fr'om the following c01.mtries attended the rl'Ir.1DI:r

in their individual cari:;:l.r~il,y: Afr:hllnistan, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Fenin ..
Cuba, Ecuador, France, h~r'man !)emocratic Republic, Germany, Federal· Ht"rublil'" ('1' <

Guatemala, Greece, Hungary, India, Ivory Coast, ,Jllpan, ~Tordan, T>1on["t')li~1., iJrn·my,
P~n8,ma, Portugal, United KinGdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelrm:i, 'I"u-}tcy,

- Ukra~nian Soviet Racialist RepllhliC', llnion of SClvip't S('l('iR1ist Repnrlics .'1.:1,1 the
United States of America.

6. Invitations to send representatives were addressed to the United :Jati(~n;3 :'('nir~'"

for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, the United Nations Children's Fund,
the United Nations Hip;h Commissioner for Refur;ees and the United Nations Insti tu·te
for Training and Research. Specialized l1r,encies 'havinc: an interest in the.
subject-matter were also invited to send representatives.
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C. ':':::'2ning of the seminar and election of officers

D. Agenda

14. :te a~~nda ef t~E: s~minai Nas,as follows:

1. E;riuc~;.ti0Eal institutions,
;;.. Human rin-fits ccmmitte~s and other similar institut,iuns

ur. J0zsef Halasz (Hungary) , Rapporteur i
)

13. :he Secretary-General was representedb:Y:'.Mr. Theo C. van Boven, Director,
DIVIsion' of H:..unan Rights, and :':1'. B. Pissarev, Chief, Section on Advisory Services
and ?~.lplications. .:'1r. E. ?almE:r wa~ Secretary. of the Seminar.

9.' ::on-governmental 0rganiz~tions in consultative status wlth the Economic and
Social Council whose interests are related to the topic of the seminar were
invited to send observers.

12. The following officers were elected by acclamation:

8. The national liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African
Gnity and the Palestine Liberation Organization-were also'invited to send observers.

10. A list of those who attended the senlnar may be found In the addendum to this
report.

7. The followine regional i.ntergovernmental organizations were invited to send
observers: Council of Europe, League of Arab States,' Organization of African
Unity, Organization of American States.'

11. The semlna,r was opened on behalf of tne Secretary-General of the United
:Jations by ~ilr. Luigi Cottafavi, Director-General of the United Nations Office at
Geneva) who made a state:r.lent. A statement was also made by Hr. T'heo C. van Boven,
uirector of,the Division of Human Rights.
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E. Documentation

E. Guidelines' for the structure and :f.unctioning of. nat ional instituti~:ms

by Professor V. Kudryavtsev, Institute of
State and. Law, USSR Academy of Sciences

by Professor John P. Humphrey, McGill
University~ Montreal, C~nada

by Professor Surya P. Sharma.,. Kurukshetra,
University, India

John pj~rnebye (Norway)
Mariq Aleffi~n Salvador (Ecuador)
Niall MacDermot (International Commission of Jurists)
Wolf Okresek (Austria) .
Civil Liberties Bureau, Ministry of Justice (Japan)
ITene Maier (Germany, Federal Republic of)
Ant6nio Luiz Correia da Costa Mesquita(Portueal)
Ricardo Brin Dosman (Panama)
Faleh elTaweel (Jordan)'
India
Maureen R. Berman .( International League ~'or Human P.iehts)
Ivory Coast
Leonard St. Hill (Barbado~)

Niall Ma.cDermot (International Commission of Jurists) .
'IT. IT. Denisscy (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist .Republic)
World Young Homents Christian Association
An0elika Zschiedrich (German Demo~ratic Republic)
B. Sodovsuren (Mongolia)
Australia
'Erica-Irene Daes (Greece)

~ackground paper BP/l

Background paper BP/3

3. Non-governmental organizations
4. Institutions for th-= dissemination of information on human rights·

Background paper BP/2 and Add.l

C. ~elations between national and local institutions and United Nations
or regional human rights organs

VlP/l
WP/2
WP/3
wp/~

wp/6
wp/7
wp/8
wp/9
WP/10
\1P/ll
WP/12
WP/13
HP/14
vJP /15
wp/16
HP/17
WP/18
wp/19
WP/20
WP/21

. D. Desirable areas of ~~tion at the United Nations or national and local
level in the light of the discussion of the previous items

16. ~he following. working papers were prepared by parti~ipants:

15. The following background papers were prepared for the seminar at the request
of the United Nations Secretariat:

18. The .seminar also had before it a working paper prepared by the Secretariat
(wp/4) entitled "Excerpts .from United Nations material related to the question of
national and local institutions for the promotion and protection of human rights".

17. The participant of the United States of AmeJ'ica made available to the seminar
for reference purposes a number of no~~ents listed in the addendum to this report.

·s.
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Cha-pter I

CONSTITUTIONAL M~D PROTECTING OR REt~DIAL INSTITUTIONS

19. This ite~ was discussed at the second to 'six~~etings, held from 19 to
'21 :~'~~!~er l~?8.

1. Legislative, executive and a.dninistrative institutions

20. In intro.ducin~ this s1_,bi tep" ~,Trs. Erica-Irene Daes (Gre~ce), discussion ,leader,
pointed out, inter alia, that the subject under consideration should be examined
ar;!3.inst the background of the entry into L'orce of the International Covenant c;m '
Civil and Political Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultll.ral Rights, and the fact that the activities of the United Nations in the field
.of human rights had 'now "?laced more e:m:Dhasis on concrete action fo-r:' the effective
uro~otion and protection' ofh~an ri~hts.- ... . . -
21. The vital force which preserved and developed a real dei~ocratic life was the.
force of freedom. Freedom carried with it the corresponding r~sponsibility for
the individual hi~self and for others, vnlich made freedom itself a~~nable ~o social
contrql. ConseQuently, the society has also the responsibility of providing
individuals with the ~eans of utilizing t~eir freedom as effectively as possible.
The interactior- of these two axioms, the freedom 'and the responsibility of the
individual on the one hand and the power and responsibility of the State on the
other, has created in every der.J.ocratic society a very delicate, difficult and
cor:plex les:;;al proble:~ in strikinr: the balance behleen the· t"YlO forces.

22. From a constit:ltional point of 'Tie1-! in many 'democratic States all human rights
·,.,ere equallyf"lbj ect to the sovereignty of parliament, which may in theory abridge .
them to any. extent it likes. In practice however, ~he situation was dijfferent. It
.....rould require a very dqrinr: parliament to make any vio:lent encroachment upon hu...'Uan
rights, except, perha~s, in exceptional and grave emergencies. Parliament, which
..-,.ras authorized to enact ler:i sl:.ition, should in prac tice be limited in its power
by the cons-:itutioD' or customary restraInts. In certain comnion law countries the
jUdici!3.ry could by way of interpretation of the law make it necessar.y for the
le'3isl8.tl.lre to pay "'ippropriate attention to the fundanental freedorns of the citizens'
and it was ~enera]ly accepted that interference with the freedom of the'indiviuuals
was unlmvful. Mos t. der:ocratic States recognized the fact that a dec'laration of
rights should be acconn!3.nied by the req'..lisite safeguards and remedies, and that i tr
....Tas their responsibilit~r to provide the necessary r-'·.:.:~:inL'ry to T"a::e thr;sf:: l'i~i!-f-S

effective. Further, if national law was to adapt successfully to the future .
requirenents o'f a modern peaceful world society, systems of law must be established
·,.,hich ·,lOuld. protect the individual and ensure his participation in national and
international life so that human' values should be realized 'and fundamental freedoms
safeguarded in particular from the abuse of p01-Te:c by States. Unfortwlately, many
3t~tes do not provide adequate machinery for the development of a body of law to
:'oster and to prot.ect ~ffectively tIll'.: rieht S H.ml frecdc.rr.s or the in:li vi ilua.: ut
the r:ational IF'ver:. .Also~ such States did not provide means for the prevention

" either of the abuse. of State pmrer or the adoption of arbitrary and discriminatorY
limitations and restrictions on the individual human rights'and freedGms. '"

-4-
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23. In examinirig the legal guarantee of tIle indiv~~ual's freedoms in the hierarchy
of legal norms, Mrs. Daes pointed out that ~lrovisions concernin~ the riehts of the
individual gain real significance only if they a~e included in the constitution,
which possesses a hierar'chically supreme position, in 'the legal order, or which has
added formal legal va.lidity. Since froro. the'technical point of' view, constitutions,
in particular their -provisions. on fund81!lentalrights, - function differently in
different Stat.es, the fundamental rights may-accordin~ly also differ in their lef'al·
structure and applicability. The hlerarchica~ suppremacyof the censtitl1tion denends
on the historical political developme~t' of each country. The constit~tion of the
United States of America had a great influence in tl1e development of provisions
relating to the individual's fundamental rights in other States and on the
application of law in general. The hierarchical superiority O.t the constit 11t:i,onal
provisions in the United States of America is also sho~vffi by the fact that the
procedure for amending the constitution (it is necessary to obtain fav::mrable votes
from a vast majority of Congress and ~f stat~~l~differs so greatly from the
procedure for enacting ordinary legislation, where a simple majority vote in each
house is sufficient. The Constitution of the United States of America and its '.
amendment a gain their impqrtance because the courts of this country are entitled to
examine the c?ns~:t.tutional'validityof the laws enacted by the lec;islature. As the
guaraI'!-tor an)! int~~rpreter of. the Consti tuti.on the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates
of America ras played a central part in political ana legislative activities.

24. Co~pa/ed to the United States of America the hierarchical position of th~
Constitut'on ,itl France is differently regulated. The French revolution gave birth
to the'mo ern concept of the Constitution. The representatives assem~ly becaJ.:le
paramoun 'in the structure ,especially since it was born to express the revolution?-r~r

spirit f that time. The doctrine of the ' sovereignty ef the people? did not enpower
the co~rts which had been bureaucratically organized, to determine the limits of the
nevr ~i~~islati ve assembly. The parliament court ar.1end the provisions of the
co~titution by a normal maj'ority vote. The parliament can only· interpr~t···t[le

pl?ovision~ of the Constitution. HOi.feVer, this pOvTer is quite important bec:mse 1.:1

us·inC it the parlia1"!lent acts as the supreme organ expressine-: the vie'i.]' ()f the -:::eorle
and could ther~fore give such an authoritative inter~retation to the Co~stitution

that the courts had to be satisfied vrith it. ·As a ::CE:'.~ult.the courts in FI":mce art"
not authorized -So examine the constitutionality of the laws. The separatiun ,Jf
powers vras also regarded as prohibiting the court p from dealin!T ,,,ith the
constitutionality of the laws.

25. In other countries ,,,hich have .adontedthe French syster.l, theore~ical cm,;,

practical difficulties were encount~red iL deterninlng the relationship 0etween
statutory lavs and the constitution, especi!llly regarding the prr'vj sipns on the
"fundamental rights of the individuals. Some countries solved tr is 'protlc!:l b;"{
completely avoiding the possibility of a controversy. Others devised speciul
arrangements intended to solve any coritroversy that' miGht arise. A third group ('f
c.ountries ha.ve made the courts in One'ltTay or another the Guardian of the 20nsti t.llt ion,
of which Svritzerland vras one of the Y10nE:'~rs.

26 •. Altl),ough the constitutions and the Im"s of most or the States have provisio!J.s
\oThi~h protect human ~ights and fundamental freedoT'ls, tl';eir effectiveness de'pends.
on the way in which they are administered. As the role of the State continues to
expand du.e to the requirements of modern times, the power of the a~:linistration
inevitably also expands. In order to control this over-expanding Dovrer of the
$te.te n sOme effective machinery has to be devised. This can be done by t.he

'legislature; by conBressional committees; by ordinary or administrative courts; or
by institutions such as the Ombudsman, the Procurator General, etc.



27. In' T)rinciple, whene.ver ,law is the expression .of· the general will of the people
and all citizens have the' right to participate personally or through representatives
in its for~ulation, the conflict between law and the freedom of citizen could be
excluded. Under a constitution on which the legal function of the general will

. (volonte geper.a,le }preYC3,iJ-s, there is no question that the legislative authority
should be, bound or restrict'ed by the rights of the individual. In this case the
individual rights are-de"D'endent on the fundamental p:r-inciple of It:=gality within the
broad ,aeaning, of the ten" and the- basic principle of' the rule of law which requires
lE:gislative authorization for administrative action. In other words any action
Slne lege is forbidden. Law can only be a guarantor of freedom.

28. ThE: rule ofla"l-T should cover every interference with individual rights and
funda.r:lental fr'eedoms. HOI'Tever in some c'ases the rule of law may result in veal:enir.rr
individual's rights, because it exposes them to the interference and the discretion
of the leeislative authority. ~hat the legislature can sometimes threaten, restrict
and annihilate the freedom of the citizen is admitted. In order to avoid this 'some
constitutions conta.in pro".risions '.Thich restrict the power of legislature. As
eXaJnules she mentioned the first In amendments to the Constitution of the United- . .
States of America which list the rights of theindividu~l citizen and article 5 of

. the Declaration of the Rights of I·Tan.

29. In order to prevent the arbitrary limitation of the freedom of the citizen by
the legislature, she proposed the foll0 1,ring measures: '( a) legislative limitation
or restriction of fundamental human rights should require constitutional
authorization; (b) to the extent the sa~e legislature is limited in imposing
restrictions on humap rights, the less danger there is fOT the limitation of the
individual's freedoms; (c) the exercise of the fundamental rights and freedoms
of the individual should not be impaired; (d) retro1::1.ctivc:; legislation should not
be~enacted.

"
29a. As the sovereign political organ of the State, the legislature has the right
~!ld obligation to control the administrative authority. To the extent to which the
legislature issues directives, the following legal provisions should be made (i)
provisions giving unlimited discretion to theadministratlon, which is expected,
bu~ not le8ally bOlmd,. to have recourse to judicial consideration in its exerc~se

thereof; (ii) provisions'd~rectingtne administration to take ~ertain matters into
account vmen arriving at an otherwise dlscretionarydecision; and (iii) provisions
giving a series of its directions to the authorities.

30. The advantage. of leaving so ~uch latitude to the administration is that
unforeseen circumst· • ~es CQuld be properly treat~i and that the rules applied could
,be alter~J as conditlons changed, provided that 'the subject-matter was one to ~hich
this approach was appropriate and the, proper conditions and guarantees were
respected. Fm:- ins~anc.e, 'les ·lois~cadres (frame~tTork-laws) adopted in France al'ld
some other co~ntr~eshave this quality.

31. Executive and administrative authorities should be required to be consistent
in their application of the law to·diffe~nt persons. These authorities should
r83uect the letter and the spirit of the law and the basic principles of equality
and- non-di~~~i~'ination. With reeard to the question ,of ,delegated legislation, in
parti~ular, in times of emergency, when speedy action was required, the legislature

. could delegate certain powers to the executive; although the executive vras
authorized to handle the details_9f such legislation, the legislature maintained
its controlling power~ In so~ecountries standing committees composed of members -
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of the legislature were established to scrutinize the delegated legislation; to
address questions to the .administration and to safeguard the rights of the citizens
and to prevent the abuse of power. A better. control would be achieved if the
legisiationwas also empowered to annul, not vaJidate, or amend all actions of the
adminjstration. It'was also ~ointed out that the language of 'the delegated
legislation should be clear and simple so' that it could be understood by everyone.
Finally parliamentary or other commissions of inquiry could be established by
legislature to protect human rights. It was 'further stated by Mrs. Daes that there
.are in the lives of nations exceptional situations, known as "State of Emergency·l,
in 'V,lhich it is necessary 'to impose limitations or restrictions on certain rights of •
the indivldual in order to safeguard the security of the State. In this connexion
and in order to prevent arbitrary derogation of certain fundamental rights the
constitution should specify the cases in which a case of emergency may be declared
or in the absence of such a constitutional clause, these cases should be defined by
ordinary legislature. The constitution should also. have provision which enables the
legislature to annul the ueclaration of the state of emergency if it was not further
justified by the political situation. Further, the constitution should specify
those rights of the individual that cannot be affected by a declaration of a state'
of emergency_

32 ~ F'ollowing the introductory statement, a discussion took place in which there "\vas
general agreement that the provisions in the Constitution recognizing the fundamental
rights and basic freedoms of the individual were not sufficient to guar.antee these
rights. To he effective these provisions must be reinforced by the necessary
legislation and the sett~ng up of the appropriate institutions providing effective
means of enforcement. Otherwise the constitutional provisions would remaip
meaningless. Legal guarantees and democratic safeguards were of capital importance
to human rights. .

33. ~everal participants gave a detail~d expose concerning the legislative,
e~:ecutive and administrative' institutions in their respective countries. The seminar
was informed about the organization, functions, responsibilities and activities of
these institutions, particularly as they relate to the protection .of h~~an rights.
The participant of the United States of'America stated that the Civil Rights
Commission which was established by Congress, examines complaints cDnee~ning the'
violation of human rights, the denial of basic rights and discriminatory actions.
He. noted that this machinery was found quite effective and could be reco~mended to
other countries. In the executive branch--:ther-: were a number of governr::ent bodies
which deal vTith human rights questions, such as the social securi tyfor elders,
,government medication. service, and safety and health care. Participants from the
socialist countries stated that the fundamental rights and freedoms of the
individuals were guaranteed by th~ Constitution which had the determining force over
any other legislation in the country. The Supreme Council or ~ny similar State organ
'is the only State organ which is authorized to enact legislation.. Therelatiop
between tl1i"' State and the individual is legally standardized. Individuals have the
right to complain agalnst officials whilet~e S~ate organs are subject to certain,
limitations in the discharge of their responsibilities. At the local level officials
of the national and local government organs are elected by the people on the basis
of universal suffrage. Special organizations were set up to examine the
constitutionality of the 'local reg~lations.

34. It was asse~ted by a participant that in a truly democratic society all r,eonle
must rave equal opportunity and must be able to freely express their c~oice, without
endangering the fabric of the society•. Until each ?tage of development has been
reached, a society is. not "free,,'

-7-



35. ~he view was expressed by some participants that the concept of ~uman rights
s!}ould not be a static concept. Tt .should not be limited to the development of
legislature, but it should contain a Programme of new ideas. The concept must in
::'"~.uture be oriented, it should include ideas for further development 3 dire'cted
towards the continued improvement of the life of the 'human being.

3h. rhe vie1·T 1-TaS expressed that in the final analysis human rights do not depend
solely on the legal provisions but on the political will of the government and the
~)eople the!!lselves. The peopJ.,e -should be encouraged to participate in the law-making
process of the co'uitry. It is a formidable task to popularize human right., Pe'ople
should not only be made aware of their own basic and fundamental rights 9 but they
should also respect and understand the rights of other people. In this connexion
it was pointed out that an ~mportant role' could be played by education and
infor~ation services in' ~ocilizing public opinion towards a better understand~ngof

hUTIan ri;~hts and their observance.

37. The seminar vlas reminded that the process of safeguarding human rights was
necessarily a slow-poing process which would take a long time before one could
expect any result. T21is was in brief an endless process. Therefore the seminar
should avoid adopting ,conclusions "!hich could create false expectations.

38. So~e participants called the attention of the seminar that in examining the
institutions for th'e pr,otection' of human rights it should also consider the
li!':1i tations of tIle existing-i'nstitutions '. Some of the pr8blem areas· which were
r.:lentioned for cOJ:?sideration by the, seminar included: the activities of the human
rights monitoring "groups,-the--activities of Tl1hich might embarrass the Government;
the rights of the women, t~le' freedom of, the press, questions relating to national
security, and the interference of privacy; the abuse of power by a foreign
authority which could have adverse effects on the human rights of the people of
another State.

39. The view ,{as expressed that most of the countries which 'be~ame ipdependent
after the T~Tar have included in their constitution, provisions concerning the basic
freedom and fundanental rights of the individuals. Howeyer, in spite of these
provisions in the Con-stitution, the legislature had sometimes enacted legislations
which were contrary to the letter and the spirit of the' provisions of the
constitution relatinc to hUEan rights. This was mainly,due to the lack of
exnerience of the legislators in 'these countries and also of their inadequate
edu,cation in the field of their cor::petence, and since machinery to control the work
of the le~islature was non-existent, the legislature remained unchecked. As a
result the provision in the constitution remains ,empty words and the law of the
jlJn~le prevails. It was therefore suggested that the seminar s~ould adopt a
rec0r.'J:!lendatlon to encouratJ:e the establishment in these countries of' o.nprlJpriate
institutions to challenge the validity'of the legislation.

; ~O. Str~ciS was laid by some participants on the importance of the full
narticipEdion of all the nopulation in the law-making and decision-making process
'of a Given country, with the maximum participation of the people in the legislature , ,
the executive and the judiciary, conflict between these three po~er? could be
~inimized and the h~an rights of the individual could be better protected. The
membershiD of the lee;islatt;,re should include persons of all disciplInes as the organ
is re':l'.lir~d to enact lee;islation relating to all subj ect matters such as science,
culture and the protection of human rights. In this connexion it was also pointed
out that minority groups since they form a part of the society should be given ample
opportunity to' take part in the political, social, economical and cultural life of
the cQuntryo

r
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41. The v~ew was eJ:pressecl that the relationship inherent in any :1Uman right is
essentially one between an individual or individuals and. the State•. At thepresen··.
stage of d€;ve.:i.op.rnent of hu..T!J.an rights the emphasis. has been placed on the protection
of n.uman rights of the individuals against the abuse of power by the State. Too
littl€; attention has been ~iven to the relations. between ~ndividuals themselves who
in ob~erving their basic rights mir,ht violate the rights of others. It was
sug(Sested t1}at the seminar should pay more attention to this problem.

2. JUdicial and quasi-judicial institutions

42 10 In introducing subitem A.2 Mrs. Erica--Irene D~es (Greece) called the atteJ;ltion
of the seminar to article 8 of the Universal Declaration of Hu..TD.p-n Rights which
provides that everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent
national tribunals for acts .violatingthe fundamental rights granted him by the
constit~tion or bylaw. She pointed out that the available judicial remedies for
violation'of human riehts were different in various countries depending upon their
legal system. In countries with the .continental legal system the review was the
responsibility of the administrative tribunals wnich were separated and distinct
from the judiciary, In countries. with the co~~on law system, the Anglo-American .
system, the judicia.l revie~v: 'was essentially based an a review by the ordinary
courts through appropriate ptoceedinc;s and in these proceedine;s the so-called
prerogative writs, i,e. writs of prohibition, certiorari., mandamus and specially
Habeas COTpus-pla,yed ~ very i~~or~ant role. In addition these countries provided
the statutory appeal to th€ supreme court for orders and decisions of adwinistrative

, organs acting in a quasi-.iu.dicial capacity, Hence, in conlr!J.on law countries) the
review i~ carried out't~roueh judicial control~ the effectiveness of which depends
on an independent judiciary. In thisconnexion she proposed that the seminar adopt
a recommendation concernine; the'indenendence of th: ~udiciarx and tbe tribunals,'
In brder to be effective th~ judges and the members of the tribunals should be
independent from the executive and their members should also be independent persons.
To ensure their independence judges and members of the tribunals sbould be provided
with sU~ficient rem~eration, a s~curit~ of tenure and.adequate strff. The law to
be appl~ed, by the tr~bunal should be la~d.down by the supreme cour~ and.not by the
executive. t1ention should also be made of another method of reviet which exist
in both countries ldth common lav system or continental system; narheiy the
disciplinary tribunals with lep;islature or executive' s\.:.pervision.

. ,

43', In the socialist countries, in particular in the Uniqn of Soviet Socialist
Republics,' the principal role in the defence of the rights, freedo!'ls and legal
interests of the citizen~is played, by the judiciary~ In accordance with its
Constitution .1ustice can only be adldnistered by the .courts. .Thi.sis an inrport'ant
guarantee of socialist legality' and democracy and of strict respect for the rights
and interests of the people. For a comprehensive analysis of the Soviet judicial
system she referred to backgrolmd paper (np/3) prepared by Professor Kudrvavtsev.

44. ,In France and in other countries 1~1ich uses this system, there are two
different courts, the ordinary and the administrative courts. The ordinary courts
a~~inister justice between citi~ens, while the administrative courts handle cases
between the States and the citizen. The administrative .courts. have a system 'cf
case law which has ,been deveioped by the judges. On the basis ofexperier.ce the
French system of hro separate courts have provided the citizen wi+.h a much-needed
protection of hi~ fundamental. rights •.



1~5. The Conseil d 'Etat which exist in many countries be~ides France, e.g. ill
Greece, has the ,supreme specialized jurisdiction in adm~_nistr~tive matt'ers. The

, pQ1'Ter of annulment vested in 'the Conse:i..l d TEtat covers illegal administrative acts
and discretionary acts if the Conseil find,s that these. acts violate the principles
?f law; for example, if certain powers are not exercised for the purpose int~nded:

by the law (detourne~ent de pouvoirY~ .The Conseil'dTEtat has dual function of
sending advi,ce and of adj~dicating in cont~ntious-administrativecases. ,In its
advisory capacity, it examines all Government bills, decrees, regulations and
statutory instruments" which were required by law to be submitted for its scrutiny.
Hhere a conflict of jurisdiction mie;ht exist, the' issue was resolved by a paritY'
Tribunal des Conflits consisting of menbers of the Conseil d'Etat and of the
Cour de Cassation.

46. The French system drew a distinction between personal fault or negligence and
. functional. fault or negligence. In the for6er case,the offending official was
liable personally and must be sued in the ordinary courts, but in the latter case,
the public authorities could .be liable to pay compensation for the damage caused.

47 a Within the administration itself the discussion leader stated that there was
some kind of a hierarchical review. Reference was·made .to the recours gracieux,

.!Thicri is a recourse ';0' the wroI}.gdoer himself. She pointed out that this was a, very
effective remedy since the offici~lconcernedwasnot likely to wish to change his
decision. More important is the recourse to the higher authority, that is to say,
t:qe recours hierarchigt,.e, but that his-her authority may not likely upset the
decision of the lower authority and may indeed have been responsible for the
instructions in accordance vith which the decision was made .. Finally, she mentioned
the Constitutional lavr courts which were 'established in various countries, including
Austria and Federal Republic of Germany) after the Second World War and which were
entrusted 'with special competence in dealing with ,matters relating to the violation
of hurilan rights.

48. Further) ~·~s. Daes stated that the rule of ~ersonal resDonsibility constitutes
a protecting 'and remedial guarantee of human rights. Thus, civil liaQi1ity for
infringement of human rights of t::e individual should be afforued in the following
three ways: (a) by making only the official liable; (b) by making only the State
liable; and (c) by making both liable, i.e. the official and the Stat~.

\ 49. The criminal responsibilit? of the official is 'also an effective indirect means
of control of the' adraini.stratiun because a verdict of' guilt might also have civil
and administrative consequencesand ',.;o.uld have a deterrent effect.

50. In addition to the rule of personal respor.slbility, there should exist State
responsibility.

\51. The independence of judiciary was considered by many participants as the most,
iopo!tant guarantee of. human rif.'hts. It IoTaS .essential that the persons responsible
for applying and interPreting human riJ}hts, and for supervising 'other authorities,
'should be protected from pressures and approaches from all other authorities) groups
or individuals. To, maintain the independence of the judiciary necessarily implied
certain legal guarantees. A number of basic conditions were advanced by
participants 'tThotook part in the debate to ensure, this i '71dependence. Th~re was
general asreement that judges should have ~security of tenure and should be
nTovide'd vith sufficient remuneration which should not be altered to his disadvantage.
in addition, it 'was, ar.J.ong others, suggested that judges should (a:) not take part in
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political and co~ercial activities; (b) should be 'ir~emov.able, except in cases of
physical and mental disability; (c) should be provided with adequate, and competent
staff to discharse his function; (d) should not be provided with personal privileges;
(c) should be elected or appointed froD'independent lawyers. Different opinions wer~

expressed with reeard to the appointment of jUdges for life. In the United States of
America, for'example, jUdges at the federal, level were appointed for life, but they
were sUbject to impeacbr:1ent; at the State level, they were elected for a number of
years and were capable of re-elect~ol1, however if necessary special elections could
be called to decide whether or'not he should be allowed to serve until the end of
his term. In Australia, in accordance with 'an amendment to the Constitution, jUdges
should retire at, the ~ge of seventy.·five. Because of the iaportance of the
independence of the judiciary in protecting human rights, it was suggested that the
seminar adopt a recommendation on this subject.

5~. The-.view was expressed that the separation of powt=r-s between the legislative,
executive and jUdiciary i-TaS one of the. means' to prevent the abuse of power . However,
each of these three powers coulo, violate human rights. The legislature could enact
legislation which,was contrary in letter or spirit to the Constitution. In many
countries there are constitutional courts which should examine the constitut~onality

of the lef,islation•. The execui ive ifaS also not immune from abusing its authority ..
Administrative courts were established to control its activities. The jUdiciary
could also make decisions which violate human rights,' such as the unjustifiable
detep~ion. So as to minimize the occurrence of this situation, the'independenceof
the judiciary was essential.

53.- It was pointed out by one participant that the concept of law should not be
static. The legislature .as well as the legal institutions should reflect the actual
conditions of the country and the needs of the people •. Because of the continuous
and rapid changes in the society thelaiT should be adjusted to these social
modifications. ,For example, as a result of the advancement i~ th~ field of '
technology, human rights could, be violated in.a -"ery ,subtle manner - this was

. particularly true With regard to the possible arbitrary interference with the
privacy of the family, home or correspondence of the individual. This question
merited a special study by the seminar.

54. The. participants of the Federal'Republic 'of Germany and the Ukrainian poviet
Socialist RepUblic informed the seminar that the principles embodied in the. '
International .Covenant on ~olitical and Civil Rights and the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Gultural Rights were to be found in their countries' national
legislations. In toe Federal Republic of' Germany the rights contained in the
International Covenants as far as, 'they are formulated as' self-,executing were accepted
as individual riGhts to be applied in a direct manner. EVery judge in· the c9untry,
was obliged to apply hwnan rights and to examine thelersal case,s in the lisht of the
basic and fundamental human riGhts. .

55. The important role of education in makinG people noreaware of their basic
human rights i-TaS .stressed. \fuile no one could be denied the necessity of setting up
nat;i.onal institutions to protect'the human'rie;hts of the citizens, ityould be
useless for the people ,tliemselves to remain ignorant about their basic freedoms
.and fundamental rights. As pointed out by sever~l parti..cipants, the law of the
country should be brought close ·to the people, who shouldb'e encouraged to
participate 'as, actively as possibe in the law~making process. It was suggested
'that the study of human riehts should be included in the curripulum of the
educational institutions. The press and the mass media should also be mobilized to
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3. Independent mediators:, The Ombudsman and
.~iTIilar officers and institutions

61. The system of Pro~urator,as an independent mediator has bee~ adopted by the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the so'cialist, countries of Eastern Europe >.--
1be 1977 Constitution of the Union of Soviet Socialist· Repub~ics ,recoenizea the
office of Procurator whose primary .function is to safe8uard and protect the lawful
ri~hts of citizens at all levels of a~ministration..Heis invested by the,., ~

The Procurator

60.' She proposed the recommen1ation by the seninar in its report cfthe Ombudsman.
system.

59. The system places emphasis on matters affecting individual rights and freedom~

as 'well as freedom' of the pre'ss, of assembly and of speech t-ihich may, be ,abuse9- by"
those in positions of p~~er.

The Ombudsman

56. The' item was discussed at the 4th meeting held on 20 September 1978. It was
introduced by r,Irs. Erica-Irene Daes (Greee;e 1. Nrs. Daes suggested that the item'
should be analysed in depth so as to reflect as much as possible.in the seminar
recorrmendations of the various experiences and vie\oTs expressed 'by representatives.

"

make the people more conscious of their basic rights and to gi~~"them a ,better
understandin8 oftpe organization and the activities of the various ihstitutions
which were devised to protect human rights, '\vhile it was basically the duty and
the obli["atibn of the State to inform and educate, the people, the nono-c:overnmental
,organizations concerTled with matte;r-s of huma:n rie:hts could also p~ay an important
role' in the disseminati.on' of information on humaI;!. rights.

57. ~~s. Daes said that the Ombudsman system, originated in Sweden, has now been
adopted with some modifications to suit local needs and, political systems, by a
number of countries. fill Ombudsman is a pUblic official~often elected and
answerable only to parlianent, whos3 function ~t is to represel1t an individual in
cases where the ri,3ht of the'individual under the'law may'have'been ~nfringed upon
or a~usedby the State or other pUblic authority., He has extensive powers to
receive and investigate individual complaints as well as complaints through the
press and other media. He also has power to initiate investigations persona~ly

and insp'ect public institutions such as courts and prisons to ascertain whether
breaches of individual riBhts may have occurred in them. His other powers 'cover
inspection of pUblic' prosecutor's 'and coUrt records so as to avoi~ delays in
brin~ing i~d~vidual~'to trial. He can 'als<p ~nsti tute . c~i~irial proceedinp.;s against'
publIC offlcJ.als for breach or abuse of publIC authorJ.tles entrus~ed to th~m.

58. ' The Ombudsman is a most' useful official in ca!'.: ~s wHere an individual citizen,
because of economic factors ,may not secure resort toc-ourt of lal-; in, seeking
redress for an unlawful act done to him. 'irs. Daesconsiders the Ombudsman system
especially important in an, ex.pandin~ sphere of ~elfare ag~n~ies whose' experiences
in dealing with human rights are not yet as developed as, ,for example, those of
law' courts. Thus:>, to ensure unifica.tion of function" justice. and public trust' ,'an
Cmbudsman ass,umes an independentsupe!'"'risory role over courts as well as
administrative bodies in order to leave no 3~PS in protective mechanism for
individual rights.
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constitution with supervisory power~ over strict and uniform observance of laws by
State organs such as government ministries, State committees, departmen~s,

enterp~ises, institutions and organs, executive administrative bodies of local
soviets, collective farms, co-operatives and other public organizations,. officials
and citizens. Like~he Ombudsman·$ystem, any citizen may lodge with the procurator
complaints for infringement of his rights and seek redress against any State organ
or official. He a~so has ,the right 'to institute disciplihary, administrative or _:
criminal proceedings against any person guil~y of braches of the laYT. One of his
fundamental duties being the prevention of crime. The safeguA.rd of thecitizen I s "~

right from un~awful or unjustifiable infringe~ent as well as seeing to it.that the
organs, of enquiry or preliminary investigat·ion strictly. adhere to theest-ablished
statutory procedure.

62. ~ Th~ office is headed by a Procurator Genera~ appointed by and responsible to
the leaislator with ultimate power of resort to the Supreme Soviet in case of.
dispute betweenGover~ent organ and the office.

Gene~al comments

63. ,The seminar' eenerally agreed that local practices and systems differ from
country to country with re~ard to the role of independent mediators. Some ,
representatives' pointed out that differences often occur not only from the economic
and social system but also to be tal:en into serious 'account were' the experiences"
in pA.rticular of the deve,lopi,ng co.....mtries whose economic and other developmenta;1.
prob'lems have' beeriseen to overYTelgh the' necessity for ·the establishment of the
institution of independent mediators. ,In most developing countries there is a
lack of money' and shorta~es of staff for effective use of much institutions.

64 Q It w~s recognized that due to these difficulties among' others, developing
countries have devised,similar institutions with modifications to suit their
respective needs and e~~per,iences.. In Indta an Office Lokpal, (Protector of the
People) ,is being set up to inquire. into allegat"ions of miscC'nduct against pUblicmen,
which, inter alia, includes a membex of the Council of Ministers for 'the Union and
a'member of either House of Parliament. "Misconduct has ve.ry wide comiotat~(ms.
Lokp~l will have an independent investigatine machinery and, will report to
Par-liament. In a number of states, the offices of Lakayuktas (Commissioners of the
People) are functioriinr, to enquire independently into acts of corruption and other
·abuses of authority by pUblic officials.

65. One representative pointed out th~t in Africa independent mediators are not a
priority factor consillering the ever pressing need to establish sound and stable
institution to .combat such, overridinc; problems as hunr;er ~ literacy, disea;se am1
economic deveiopPlent and to strengthen as I·rell A,-S maintain natio,nal independence.
He drevTthe attention of the se1"1inar to the fact that most African Stal,;es have

. Written constitutions which h'ave incorporated- in their provisions the Universal
Declaration of Human Ri(;hts, independence of the jUdici.ary and-a-num-oer of' statutory
provisions are available to safef,uaro individual freedoms and rights. He also ,said
that SOI'l,e parts of Africa are still fightin~ wars: of liberation and have yet to
realize' throueh self-detel'II).ination and independence the meaning of liberty, freedom
of individual rights.and justice.

66. On~ representative stressed the-significance of the office of the 'OmbUdsman
which he said was a dynamic concept in the" safeguardinG of'law;ful rights. of citizen
against' unwarrantedabuse'bYState. The system has been adopted by a number of

·-13-
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4. Political institution .: narties and narty groups

there is, these days, critical
nt mediators whose duties fill
sand ,n:cvern:'enta.:" structure for

rcise of the basicf'reedoms.

61. Many representa~: 1res expressed the 'vievr that
need in many' countrieo for the system of independ
the ~aps in the judicial and administrative syst
the protection .of hUI:lan riehts and ensure' the ex

12. Various representatives explained the system of political parties operating
in'their respective countries. Discussions were malnly centred upon a single party
or multiple party system' as ....rel1 as the methods used in political party elections
and qualifications. for part~.r nemo,,:,rship. The participant of the. United States of
l~erica discussed the advantages .o.f the i~ultiparty system in the protection of human
riehts and the disadv~ntages of a sin~le party systeM. He questioned whether a .
political pRrtyC':3.Il be independent and 'Derform its demoC!ratic function in a State
with only one party; He stressed that an·opuosition party is needed in combination
10ri th t.he ,free and uncensored press. Some particinants pointed out the role played
by special interest ~rou~s in influencinr adversely the national or local party
elections b:~ direct finar~~ial contribution to pEl.rty fund. Some other participants
expressed the view that one-party or mUltiparty systems should~ not be the' criterion
for juclgine- the derree of de!"locracy in certain States-and of situations in respect
of hUGan rights.

-11. Elaborating on these essential elements of an' 'enlightened democracy she said
that political institutiong must have a parlia.l21ent 1ftith responsible oppositon; free
press not controlled by. govermnent; a constitution spelling out guarantees and
limitation of powers; independent political parties serving a democratic society;
independent and responsible. intergovernmental organizations; mobilization of youth
movements, intellectual associations and volunteer associations: trade.unions and
employers' organization are both i~portant instruments for the protection of human
rights. .'

\
I

I :
countries mainly because O.f its practical usefuln~·ss. He sugge.sted that :11.1 lLs
recomnendation the .seminar should copsider, for t e purpose of protecting human
rights, the adoption by as many countries as poss ble of the'syste~ of Ombudsman.

10. Hrs. Eric'a-·lrene Daes reit,erated the significance of political party in ·.a
democratic society: and its influence in the protection of' hum£:.n right·s. She stated
that for h~an rights to be meaningful the concept of self-determination, should,
as much as possible, be universally implemented. She stated that the best
safeguard for the protection. of individual political rights is in an enlightened
democracy, an, elected narliament, free apd independent political parties, public
discussion, freedom of the press, radio, television and educated public opinion.

69. The item was discussed at the fifth m.eetinc: held on 20 September 1918. It was
.introduced by Mrs., irica-Irene Daes' (Greece).

68•. rfost representatives stressed the fact that ~esnite the difference in the
powers that States give independent mediators, t·e office is necessary for the
protection of individual rights. ·In some count iE:s Cmbudsman has both FOioTers of
investigation and·prosecution. In others he has only an investigatory power without

, the corresponding power to prosecute. It was thought necessary for its public,
benefit, to have the Omb~dsman invested with as widely spread powers as p~ssible
so 'as to cover all levels of Governme~t.

;' . .
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73. Some participants, expressed th'e C)p~n~on thRt the best vray, particulariy in
developing countries, to protect individu~l rights and ensure the elimination of
corruption ina party election'was the establishment of a one-party system. Other

,repres'entati,ves thought, that 8;illultiparty system was best suited and "Torked better
in industrialized countries where advanced form of party ~achinery,had long been
established. One participant dreyT attention to the limitations of party, political
systems '("'hich could not alvTays eff~ctively express the will of the people 'at all'
times in the flux~ of the development of human rights in a de~ocrati~ Ptate.

71~. The ri,o:ht of a sovereip.;n Stat~ 'to have a politieal system 'of its choosinp: ':ms
recognized. 'It wab generally stressed 'th'at for the '!lurnose of protection of the'
individual rip.;hts, no contemporary democratic system can function without a
political party l,~j,th free system of elections. IndiviiluC\!. rights can be prossly
violated in'tl'le absence of, free elected representat,ivp.s"Those iJ~portant duty it is
to reflect the will of the people. Political parties must therefore ~lnction for
the benefit of everyone in accordance i.;ith, the constitution ann statutory laws.

,/ .,
75. It was further nointed out that enlightened democracy must be based on free
flovTof cOmnlunication, education of public opinion through, free an(1 unhampered
press if the protection of the individual rir;hts ,under party organs 1Tere to be
realized. Contribution by special interest ~roups to party funds l,ras found
undesirable and, should, wherever possible, be discouraged.

5. Institutions in the field of develor.ment·

76. ,In introducing this subitem, Hrs. Frica-Irene Daes (Greece) stated that the
subject vas mainly related to the reRlization of the economic, social ana cultural
rig:hts of the people, and reminded the seI11inar of articles 1 -and 2 of the
Declaration on Social Progres's and Development ,.,hich decl8.res that all human beir!9':s
shall have the ri~ht to live in dignity and freedom and to enjoy tre fruits of
social progress and development, ,fhich'in turn shall be founded on resDect for the
di~nity and valUe of the human person and shall ensure ,the promotion of human rights
and social justice. She underlined the fact that the co:rnplex society of today
called upon States to harmonize the interests of individuals with those' of the
community as a whole. The States, as a re~ult, felt obli~ed to take o~er many
obligations formerly confined to the individuals and the family, inc1udinr the
adequate provision of food, housinr, clothlnr , education and health pr-otection.
Partly they are ~uaranteed by securing to all the rivht to employment, to fair'
wages ,to family allowances, pensions and uneI'inl.oynlent 'co:rrmensation. 'In tl1is
connexion 'she pointed out that, the nre,,!ailinn: vie,:, todaywes th8t' qnl:r throUl~h
Sta.te ,action and planning coulrl. the effective enjoyment of economic~ soci~l and
cultural ri.ghts ,be, realized for all members of society. The modern concent of the
functions of the State, 'in relation to 'develoDment ~nd hum8n rip:hts WSlS express'ed
in many international instruments, 1ncludinr: the Inter'national Covenant on Economic ~

Social and Cultural ,Rights and'in particular the Charter of the UniteG. ~T8tions by
- which ttTembers had pledged themselves to takt' joint and separate action to prOMote
hi~her standards of livinr:, full employment, conditions of economi c a:nd social
~!ogrcss and the development of universal respect for'and observance of human
rights and fundamental freedoms.

71. In the ,light of the precedinr: observetions ant'l in order to pursue economic and
social development in a vigorous and orderly 'manner '} she proposed tl"e folloving
measures and institutions in the field of human rirrht!:::',
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(a) the .establishment and stren~thening of appro~riate social institutions as
aRents of, social change should be recor,nized as an essential feature of national

. nolicy for development. Such a policy should provide, in ,parti'cular for the ri(Jhts
and obligations of employers and workers, in all sectors of the economy, in th~ ,
establishment of organizations of their o~~ choosin~, which would enable them to
defend their interests, to bargain collectively and to m~~e su~gestions in economic

.and ~ocial decisions that concern them, at every level of society ann more
particularly in t~e elahoration of developm~nt ~lans or programmes; ,

(b) the creation and effective.operation of co-operatives as instruments
IP;:ely to contribute to economic development an(l to ensure an authentic popular
participation in economic and social development ef:Lorts;

(c) the creation of national cOI'lI!1issions and f,overnmental organs which "rill
contri~ute to the implementation of national policies relatin~ in particular to
population r,rowth, po'Oulation stru.cture, internal population distribution and
international mi,p:ration;

Cd) the non-f!overnmental or~anizations jn every country have also a key roile
to. play in the fiE;?ld of development. For example, living "clean" is no less I
important a social ri~ht than livinp' lon~. Hence, the depreeto which the physical
envlronnent 0f the co~unity remains ecolo~ically balanced directly affects the
realization of a vital socialri~hts tt~t 'is, the right to health. There are hard
facts and fi~ures as regards the extent of air,·water and soilpolluti6n in various
parts of the world;

(e) the ado~tion of educational systems and the establishment of schools,
including traininf'" schc)ls, etc., 'in particular ~n tre'less developed countries
'!,'Thich should be geared to the reouirernonts of speedinp' up econOlllic and social
developMent;

(f) the creation, vrhere possible, of re~ulatory a~encies which will have
the competence and the power to rep.ulate the economic activities of individuals
and "\:)usiness. The 'f7oal o.f this regulation is the interest' of the society. This
pattern cif institution exists in the United States and a full 'description of it
may be found in pages 35-36 of Back~rourid Paper 2 (BP/2);

(~) the establishment of public cornorations has 'already proved a key
factor for developMent. In Greece, iI"lITledi3.tely after the Second 'Horld Har, during
the battle of s~rvival of the nation, amonp, .the first institutions which were
adouted, was the establishment of publi~ corporations, such as the Public Power
Corporation and the Public Co,rporation of Petrol.

78. In concludinp.: her introduction 'I tfrs. Daes reminded the seminar that national
institutions in the field of development differed grea~ly b~tween those of the
developed and less developed count-ries', and between countries of'different political,
economic and social systeI'ls.

7? General observations were made concernirrg plannin~ aimed at improvinp the
ecor.omic·, social and cultural conditions of the peonle. The vital irn,portan~e of
pl8nninp in development efforts vTas recop;nize,: by participl3:nts who took pc..rt in
the debate on this subitern. It \oras stated thA.t any organization requiredplanninp.:.
The vie~r was'exp~essed .by one .participant that planninp should' be a dynamic process
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~,;rhich should be responsive anr'i capable of ad.justments and changes. It should not
be centralized but should be kept close ,to the people. Continued. interactio,n
should be maintained het'l·reen the central orgpnization, the local liroups and. the
individuals,. 1'.s an example he mentioned the' close co-operation lr'liich existed in
his country between the Planning CO~lission - the Planning Boards, and Plannin~

Committees and the people. Another particinaht stated tha.t State Planninf", in
orc,er to be successful should be a co-operative action and should take into account
the neec.s of the people, and should not be i!'1yosed. on the people . Still another
participant pointed out that planning should be a democratic !.'lrocess, all the
populat.ion of the country should take part in it. He' warned the seminar that in
o~der to achieve its p-oal, planning should be preceded by a most careful evaluation,
taking into account the needs bf the people and the limited resources of the country.
He addeq, that on the basis of experience in his couIltry, the paIn should be
realistic and not to be too ambitious.

80. It was pointed out thax in order to achieve the expected results, development
efforts of the .State should'be supplemented by endeavours on the part of voluntary
organizations. Special efforts should be Made to encoura~e the voluntary efforts
of these organizations •. Campai~ns should be launched to encoura~e the active
anCl. positive involvement of the people in these development enternrises. Peo'Ole

. . '- - ,

should be informed and made aware of aims and goals of the develonment plans. In
this connexion, it vas sllrrgeS'ted that-the seminar could adopt Cl. recommendation
requesting the U~itednations to take the. necessary measures in dissemim~,ting as
"ride as possible information concerning national development plans aimed at
improving the economic, social and cultural conditions of the' peonle.

81. One participant referred to the iIl'ternatl0nal assistance which l Tas 'Provided to
the Governments of 5l.eveloping countries in impJementinr.: their develonr.lent plans.
In his opinion, while foreign expertise was so~eti~~s needed, the indigenous
experts should not be in::nored, they should participate fully in the dra"\'ring UP as
well as in the implementation of~he plans~ ~his would avoid the iMPosition of
1nternational standards which could not be applied locally. In this connexion
it was surgested that the seminar adopt a recommendation which would encourage
r1ember S~ates in the setting up of true development institution in their
respective countries.

82. Some participants d.escribed thedeveloy.A.TTlent efforts :Yrhich had been carried
out and vrhich VTere being done in their countri.es. ':J:lhe seminar was infoTI'led by one
participant that in his country the efforts were mainly aimed at the removal of
discriminatic;m, ineq,ualities and povert.y. To this end a number of orp.;a•.s "i'rere
created such as the t1onopolies Commissi~!l-and the Food Corporation to afford

.protectiori to theundernrivileged sections of the population. Fe also Mentioned
the'establisr~.ent of the Fational Committee for WOMen the purpose of which was to
attempt to remove the. social and ecorior.lic injustices of ,mmen in h~s country.

83. It \,aspointed out 1Jy one participant that the' problems of development in his
country ~.,.ere ovenrhelmin~ due to. d.emor-;raphic problems, scar,~:i.ty OI~ available
natural resources', scarcity of, 1{nouledge and information, shortap;e of t~chnical

skills .and know-how and lack of the necessary funds. In suite of t,11ese
difficulties the Government had been able to set up the necessary'machinery and at
present there. exists in his country an integrated chain of develo,Pl"~ent institut~ons

coverin~,every field of activity. On the basis of his count~r's experience he
believed that the task of national develOPMent should not only be the responsibility
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of the ~A"ernment'concerned but it should also be the concern of the world
,community. 'In this ~onnexion ne sugv.ested that the seminar adopt a reco~endation

'whic~ would ,ask the United Nat~ons to encourage and ~ntensify internatlonal'
co-operation ,in ,the field of de'rel'C?pment, aimed at the improvement of the economic
and social conditions of the people throughout the world.

- -

84. The vie'YT I·ms "exnressed that the seminar should not overlook the fact that in
countries \There the po:oulations Here still strug,;;linp for the attainment of their
independence the Plain task was to realize their'right ,of self-det.erminatioI:\. This
did not only apply to the non-Self-GoverninfT Territories,such as Namibia and
Zimbabwe but also South Africa which is ruled by an alien~ illegal and minority
re'gime and where the in4i-::.e~ous population was still subj ected to a policy baE'-.;d
on racism and racial discrimination.

85. In these Territories one could 8pea~ about economic,~s6cial and cultural
development·, only after they have' been liberated. Therefore it, was suggested that
the seminar should adopt a recommendation condemninp, the perpetual violation ~f

p~umanrip,'hts it these ~erritories' and appealed to the world community to continue
and intensify it:.. c..ssistance to the liberation movements. "

.,6. Legal and social aid arrangements

8(:. In introducing this subitem, Hrs. Erica Irene Dnes, (Gr~ece) stated that the
le~al and social aid arraneements play a key 'rolein the protection of human rights
md fundW!ental freedoms. She also pointed out that the le,c;al profession and in
particular ,the advocates hefore every national court played a significant role in
the protection of human ri,rrpts ~ .It i,ras the sacred task of ever:r advocate to, 'Protect
the riehts of his clients without any discrimination. It was also a moral task
of every lawyer to make his contribution to the efforts of 'P ·,:>tection of human
rir;hts and fundamental freedoms through their statements, le:::tures, publications
~nd writinrin ~eneral.

87. Lik~ jud~es, la~~ers should also be completely free, and,independent.
Government~, re~~rdless of their political, economic and social system, should
facili t ate the role of 1,,- "ers in particular, in triFlls of a controversial
political nature. Dete,inces and Tlrisoners shall be free"to choose th.eirown
barrister anCl Gover:r:ments should ' facilitate the task of the advocates by allowinp-'

, them access to all relevant, <:iocuments of the case concerned. In this connexion
she emphasized the imnor~ance.. of the draft body ,of principles of ail persons
under any ,form of dete,:~tion or imprisonm.ent, which 'Was adopted by the Sub-Commission
0": 'Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of ~1il.'1,orities, some days ago.

. ,

RS. Free lepal aid should be ~ranted to individuals with limited mea~s and
resources, i'n-narticular, in the less developed countries. It could be provided
by the' competent atr:"horitie:;;, the local bar assoc,iations or other corrmissions
established for this purpose. The existence of a competent and courageous bar
'YTOuld be an impor:c£'nt factor,in the, protection of huma.n rights. Lawyers should
be actively concerned ',ri th the promotion and adoption of measures 'YThich would help
to eradicate -poverty, ir;norance and inequality in o:3ociety, becaus~ a.s lonf.!: as these
evils continue to prevail, the civil, ~oiitical, economic and social ~i~hts of.a
number of people would be jeopFlrdized. Finally, she suggested the creation of a
commission composed of distin~uished la;~ryers, which 'Yl'ould constitute a post of the
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a,dministration and vThieh '\-TOuld advise the administration as well as the·lep;islature
in ma.tters re,latinp: to tpe elaboration' of 'bills, acts and other le~islation

concerned with human rip,hts, ratification of international instruments on human
rights, social development, etc.

89. ,rrhere ,ras r:eneral agreement with rer;arc1 to the important, rC'l~ played by legCll
and social aid arranp;ements in tbe protection of human rights-- The 'provision of

,legal aid. \'Tas part:.,..ularly indispensEl.ble in countries "("here povert~r ann. illiteracy
still prevail.. I!~ '.lese countrie~ the capacity' of bhe avera~e citizen to approach
the. court 'Has very limited~ Legal aid should not be consic'l.ered. a~ an act of charity
but as a serious co~nitment of political democracy. The neople should not be left
out from the operation of the lee;al system of the country. It 'YTas pointed out by
one participant, t.hat there' 'Here tnree possibilities of providinP.' lep.:al aid. The,
person him~elf could take the initiative, or an organization could be set up to
help him or the State itself could .consider it as its task to provi~e le~al

assistance.

90. The seminar was reminded that '·rhile no one could deny the usefulness of legal
aid ,services, ad~quate supervision was necessary so as to avoid abuses of these
services.

91. Several participants who took part in the discussion informed the 'seminar how
legal aid was provided in their respective countri~s. ,In France legal aid was
inherent in the French le~al system. Ho~ever~ because of liMited funds made
availC'.ble for this' purpose, . in some cases the State coulCl only provtde partial aid
to the citize.n. Free legal consultations could be obtained in many places
scattered throue;hout the country. Clients could ask for advice anil assistance
not only on legal matters but on social problems as well.

92. In the Dnion of Soriet Socialist Republics the economic and social rights of
the people, as entrusted in the International Covenants, are guaranteed by the
State. IIeaith and,medical care and elementary and secondary education are provided
by the State free of charge.. It also provides socie.l security and old a€!:e pension.
It should be noted that Hor}~ers do not contribute to the pension fund. Le~al aid
is provided by public organizations free of charge. PUblic. notices inform'the
citizens '\-There to obtain leG';t:'l a3sistance. The system is r:omparable to that in
France. Lalvyers have the' duty not only to nrovide legal assistance to the citizens,
but they are also required to ~ive lectures to the neople On certain le~al problems
of interest to them. The citizens theTI'.selves are als0 enc.ourap:ed to attend these
lectures.

93. II?- Aus.tralia also there are government-'funded ' ~gal aid services at both the'
federal and State levels. In addition most States have legal aid schemes
administered by law' societies. Currently there is a move to brin~ the sprvices

---toGether in a comprehensive scheme.

94. ·~.fention ,,(-Tas. made of th~ system of easily accessible lef\al aid, :fhere students
at le~T s'chools under proper guidance lTere called upon to assist in sendinr.. l,egal
assistance to needy people. In NOTVTay, a system of free lep:al advice -provided by'
students kno'Ym as the LavT Bus has been in operation for the last 10 years. A. ' .
number of la"(of students ,fere transported by buses to difficult -places in the country
to -provide legal advice to the people.' Busefl vith senior level law students 'fere
stationeaaccordin~to a determined schedule at diff~rent'places in the most
populated parts of the metropolitan area in orde~ to 'Provide free legal advice to .
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the people. The.number of citizens taking advantage of this legal aid service has
been increasing. Similar systems also exist in Guatemala. In Guatemala the
students have ~een particularly 'active in helnin~ citizens 'sin~e the aftermath of
the earthquake in 197.'3·vThich created numerous ler-:al and sociai problems. .

95.· rne view now exnress2d is that in many countries efforts to protect the human
ri~hts of the citizens have encountered numerous problems as a result of the
non-co-operation of the la\yyers ~Tho instead of ~rovidinr aid to the citizens
,rere more concerned about their own interests. This is narticularly true in the
less developed countries vTher':'! the number of lawyers is limited ann. "There the -people
are not v?cll informed and fully conscious as yet of their fundamental rights. In
t~is connexion, it was su~~ested that:the seminar adopt areco~mendationur~ing that
mernhers of the. lep;al profession in' all Jv1ember States in the description of their .
flli1ction should pay specinl Bttention to the interest of the people. At the same
time with the assistance of the United TTations, Member States should set up
R~~ropriate ~acpinery desi~ned to provide legal aid to the people and to inform
then about their fundamental rights.

96. It was pointed out b'y some particinants that in order to be bet.ter understbod
tll\? lm'Ts should :be lTritten in a simplelanpua~e. Experience has shown that the
lan:'l;uage used hy lep'islators in many cc;:>untries vlaS so complicated that even in .
countries \'There there uas -practically no illiteracy, peonle vTere unable to have
a Rood understandin~ of the laws by vmich they: had to abide. Thus.the clarity
of the lan~uageof le~islation wasconfidered essential for a better realization
and protection of human rip-hts. To th1.s end it vas suggested that the seminar

- • ! ....

adopt a recQI!lI'lendation to ask the leRislators or Hemher States, through the
United ITations, to'try to utilize siMple lan~ap,e when drawing up le~islations.

97. In the lip:ht of the discussion one' participant suggested that an international
la'" COT!1Illittee be establi shed ~Thi cr~ coul-d provide legal aid to anyone everywhere.
The advanta~e of this kind of legal aid service vould be tremendous even if the
direct presence of the l8MYer was not possible. In this connexion, the United
Nations could 'be aslred to provide the necessary machinery for its enforcement.

98. Attention of the seminar is calleo to tre existence of the international
ori7anization called the International Le(7al Aid Association' (ILAA) which provides
legal aid to all people throu~hout the world.

7. Surnrn8.r;r. of discuss.ien

99. Following the conclusion of the consideration 'of this item the discussion
.leader, Hrs. Erica-Irene Daes (Greece) summed up the discussj.')n as follovTs:

(a) All narticinants addressed themselves to the quest.ion relatint1 to the
constitutional and nrotectinr or remedin,l institutions that were relevant to the
protection of human rin;hts. It was pointed out· that public cOI?-sciousness
necessary for the re~lization and def~nce or human ri~hts must be~in at home and
at the .national levp.l. 1'To doubt the best safeguard for the protection and
respect of human ri~hts is an enli~htened democracy.

('t) . The view \Tas 'expressed that every democratic state l;Tas required to
~ive expression to the freedom of theindivjdua~ in the fo~ of concrete ri~htB

which should be protecteCl bv an adequate and effective system of law. The- . .
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followin~ were considered amon~ the best 'guarantees of human rights: a
representative democratic elected parliament; free political parties~ the inclusion
of provisions of human rights in the constitution; popularization of
constitutional and other ri~hts; jndependent judiciary' public discussions; a
free and independent press; fair o"peration of radio and television systelils and
a well-informed public opinion.

(c) It was stressed by some partic:7ants that ~ere dec~aration of rifhts,
which were not accompanied by requisite safeguards and remedies, amounted to their
denial and it ~Tas the re8~onsibility of the State to equip those, who were supposed
to enjoy the righ ts w'i th the me!!inst6 ma.ke them ef'fective.

(d) It was stated by one participant that the consideration of this item
involved a philosophical inquiry in~o the means of forming a ,just society. In
discussing 'hUman rir;hts as a moral imperative there "IoTaS a dan~er of ip.:norint?; the,
process by which lavTs come into being. Human rights were individual and ~ersonal

relations and could ,not be imported wholesale into a society. Some other
~articipants stated that human values and human rights should be safeguarded in
particular from the abuse of' power, by States. It was emphasized that the concept
of human rights was not static but a dyn8J'lic process 1-rhich should be developed and
protected.

(e) Fuman r{ghts provisions in the national constitution should have a
hieraTchi.~ally superior position in the .legal order so ,th~t they lTould have a

·binding effeet on the legislators.

(f) It 1JaS emphasized that since human rights were cohsidered'tobe qinding
on the State and in particular on the legislator, measures should be taken ir: "',he
field of civil and penallavT to 'make the observance of these rights possible'

'between' individuals as well as', bet"Teen individuals and bodies establisheCl, under
private la1o,. It vras also emphasized that lav1 should be the only R;uarantor of
freedom. The vital force for development of democracy is'the participation .of
people in public and \in State affairs. It uas also stated tha.t a basic p:uarantee
of hurJan ri~hts is the existence of necessary social and economic conditions of
life.

(g) Tile importance of the fundamental principles of the rule of la',: and
lef>ality vQth respect to the protection of human ri~hts was also underlined.

(h) Some participants stated that any legislative limitation or r~striction
of fundamental human rip;hts should require constitutional'authorization. 'rhe l'!1ore
the lev,islature is limited in imposin~ restrictions on human rig~ts the. less the
danger for the annihilation of individual freedo~s exists.

(i) On the basis of the views exnres sed b:\r SOlT'P. "participants, 1\lrs ~ Daes
suggested that the followin~ principles be taken into consideration in the
formulation of the f,uidelines:

(1) The vital force which preserves and develops a re~l democratic
. life is the force of freedom of the individual and the narticination Of
people in public affairs and the administration of State Affairs.

. (2) r:rhe best safeguard for the'. protection of human rif';hts is an
enlilShtened democracy.
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(13) H el3.sures. should be taken in the field of nenal and civil law to
ena.ble t~e observance of hur.J.'an rit!hts.

of' every State should be in conformity ,·rith the letter
United TIatio,ns instrUI'!.en"\ in the field of human rir;hts

" '

ImT. ,'.

(l?:)- ·"'he If.w
and snirit of the
e,nd intc:rnational

(17) ~he ~;inciples o~ equality and non-discri~ination shoul~ be
ohserved by the le~islative, executive and administr~tive authorities.

(11) Lep,islature shoUld not only make the laws by 1-fuich' hUMan ri~hts are
protected, it should also be an instrument of implementation.

(lh) Ruman rifYhts should not be only rleclared in legal instruments,
but t!1e~r'I!lUst be also -insured 'by "political~ economic and social ~uarantees.

(15) Constitution or snecial law sholud sneci~r the ri~hts of the
inrlivir'l.ualthat cannot he affecteq b;( ,a declaration of a st'ate of em9"rgency.

(10) The l?eparatiop of the thr~.2 power's, lep:islative~ executive and
ad2inistrative 1-Till contribute to the effect~ve protection of humanrip:1).ts.

(I'?) The legislative activitv in the-field of h~a,n rip-hts.should take
into account the level of political,econoI'lic and social develo"!jment of a
narticular 3tate.

(7) Human rishts shall he incorporated into national constitutions 'in
such a ,.,ay that they have a binding. e.ffect also to the legislator.

(~) Contribution should be nade to the dynamics of human rir;hts concents
throu~h the fosterin~ of political narticination of the public.

(5) . The developMent of consciousness about one t s mm rights and rir:hts
of others should be encouraged.

. (4) The ~ublic consciousness necessary to achieve and defend human
freedo~ must be~in at the national level.

(3) T~e relationship inherent in any human right is essentially one
between an individual or individuals and the Rtate .. Therefore the primary
an~ prior responsibility for the achi~vement of the protection of human
rip:hts, falls at/the national level, duly" taking into account the principJes
reco.q;ni zed bY the international communi tv,.

IL. . •
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(J8)· The executive and administrative authorities and o:r~ans shoulc;l
strictly respect the -law. .-.

(19) The le~islative control of the administrative authority should,
inter alia, include:

(a) the extent to whicn the legislature l.ssues directives to the
administration;

(b) the question of delegated le~islation:' and

(~) the parlia~e~tary ~d other commissions of inquiry~

(20) Hur.uin rights anq. funda"':lental freedo!'ls should be safeguarded in
particular frqm the abuse of power by legislat:i,.ve, executive an(l administrative
authorities and from imposition of arbitrary ·and discriminatory limitations
a~d restrictions •

. . ' (21) The' legislature should abstain from enacting retroactive
legislation.

(22)" The laws and orders should be drafted with care and clarity with
special atteniion to the interes.t· ·of the individual who should kno"; and protect
his rip:hts. "The same applies to the legislation r.elated to the rights
betwe~n individu?-ls, as \vell as between individuals and. b~dies established
under private la~~T, and. individuals and the' State.

(23-) . The right to sei:r-determination is a paramount and indi~ens.able
condition to the promotion and realization of human rights, and fundamental
freedoms. All Governments are urged to do everYthing. in their power to support
the implementation of. the rip.:ht to self-determination everywhere and l.n
particular those parts of the world; such as Zi~babwe, NaMibia. and South
Africa~ . .

.(24)' The essential requirements of human rights involve representation
en the basis of adult and. adol.escent suffrage l.n ademocra:s::y·.

(25)' In ·the d'evelopment of institutions for the protection and promotion
of human rip.:hts the importance of the individual and the creation of .
opportunities for 'his realization of ~n exnressed choice should not be

. overlooked.

(26). ·The indiv:idual should be entitled to invoke directly the rip.:hts
inc'orporated in the Universal Decla~ation on Human Rights andt.he
International Covenants on Human Rights . In States with other legal'
systems "the individual should be entitled to invoke the relevant pro'visions
of national laws correspond~np.: to international obligations of thos~ States, .'

in the field of· human rights. .

(27) The cont:tol·of administrative action through scrutiny by members
of the legislature ~hould be encouraged.

(28) . Special safeguards should be proviaedagain~t arbitrary derogation
from human riBhts in particular in a state of emergency.
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persons
mip.:rant

. ,-----
. (29) The courts should have the power to annul the declaration of a stat.e

of emer~ency where the formalities required to validate such a declaration·
r:~ve not been complied 'H1 th.

e30) The. independence of the juC'liciary ~nd of th.etribunals should be
:",:uaranteed, since it constitutes a basic safeg,uard f.or the ,effective
protection of h~man rights~ To secure 'the independence of the judiciary
·and. the tribunals, they should be' supported bv .adequate sa~ary, independerit
staff accoI!unodation'and security of. tenure. .The i:r1partiality and I

objectivity of the jUdiciary and tribunals is ~ necessary requisite for the
effective protection .of human rights. An important safeguard of th~'

. independence ~f the judiciary is its ele'ction by peo"!Jle on a democratic basis ..

('31) Special protection should be recogniie"d for theri~hts of
belon~in~tdminoritiea.or other groups such as indigenous peopl~s,
workers, etc. ',:, .

. .'

(32) Independent mediators, suer1. as the ~budsman,'or parli8ll1entary,
commissioner for' the protection ,of human ,rights' or commissioner, or
procurator ,orcivil rights commission , or s'Pecial· commissions of l.nq1}.i~y"

or special human ri~hts co~issions, or sinilar organs, should b~ appointed
or estalilished. as an additional rmarantee -for protection of hUman rights.

, (33) The independent mediator; OmbudsI!lan or Comp.iissione.r, or Procurator~

should, inter alia, be entitled·to make periodic inspections of government
o'ffices and other ad6inistrative bodies in order tosu~gest·appropriate
improveme·nts in their administrative procedures It Also, he should be given
,the ri~ht to make periodic trjpsto, rural areas to inform the public of h~s

functions and to receive. compl~ints. The jurisdiction of the independent
mediator should be as wide as possib:l:e and they should operate at all levels

. 0 f gOVerl1..nent.

(34) JUdicial 'and other re~edies should '[le provided, such as:

. (a) hierarchical review within the ~~~inistration.itself;

(b) revie"T by various boards. and other authorities ir~ludinp

constitutional lavTcourts, administrativp courts (e ..l:1;. Cc d'Etat)
and aw.inistrativet'rihunals.

(35) The rules of state and personal Tp.sponsibilitv should le,cralJ,.y
be recognized. The administration should ,be corrroletely responsible 'for the
acts of its a~ents.

'(36) Political paTties should be free from special interest and
inde~endent, in, ordertb nerfo~ their proper functions in a democratic
society. . rrhe exis'tence of various and democratic .organized parties in a
society is. a direct f,uarantee for the basic rip;hts of all citizens. One-party,
bm-parties or multi":party systeris should not be the only criterion ,for
judp,inethe,degree Of democracy in a State iri respect of the. protection of'
human rights.

·(.37) Judp-:es, advocates and private lavryers should be free from.
gov~rnmental influence and their independence should be preserved. Specific
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(41)' .Legal service programmes should be formulated on the basis of ]TIaking
'the. poor.. people understand their rip:h~s.

of lawyers

, /
'\

\

(a) fl10st representatives \ proposed the adoption of Ombudsman system'
in 'the ?eminar reeoI!lITLendation';' '

I

, /
(bl One repre~entat:v~ pro~osed a system for thei~depen~epce

in the same vTay' as the judges are accorded independence;

(42) lIt was genera~ly noted that! The Ombudsman system: is being
increasingly adopted by a number- of developing countries, ,vith modifications,
to 'suit local needs. Some countries use cOIDlnissioners'or committee

• 4 . •

systems. On this subject:

(c) One other representative proposed recommendations by the seminar
'to reflect the role of non~~overn~ental organizations in ,independent
mediation.

(46) ~A study-should ~s6 be undertaken by the cO~'Pet€nt Dnited Nations
bodies' concel\nin,~ the abuse of nower of the multinational 'corporations which
,impede the protection of human -rights.

"

(45) The Division of Human Rights, tORetherivith ,othe'r competent bodies
of the Unitec1.· Nations, should undertake a comparative, study of .the 'structure
and activi ties of certain human rip;hts' ap-encies of a' quasi~~,udicial or
quasi-administrative .character.

.( 38.)' Every national legal system must provide for adequate 'legal aid for
the poor and needy, pref!=rably in all cases but. necessarily in all. criminal
cases' and hu.man. rights viol'ation' cases. no Imry€r should be forced upon a
litigant ap:ainst his will. LavT students should be Cl.ssociated with ler-:al aid. . . ~.

and euidance.

Y:leasures ·should be adopted to protect advocates· who defend. unpopular clients
or cases .or tal;inn.: part in controversial political trials 'from threats or.
haras sment • . ..... . ,

'( 43) The creation of national ,mrksho'Ps mir-:ht be most relevant to
.dev~lopimg countrie!3 for the pU,T'oose of( a) raising the stannard of
'education ; (b)' offering special or'ientation in human rights subj ects,: which

mTESCO could be asked to supervise.

" (41~) Bar associations ~hould form cornmitt\ees'~'Those lawYers can act as
counsel or defence lavryer in foreign.countrie$ who are denied 'proper 'acc~ss

to legal representation. This would be particularly effective if there
exists any international agreement.

. . .
.. (39 )' The speci ali zed agencies and· intergovernmental organi'zations such

as the Office oT the IIi~h Commissioner for Refugees should,be sUDPorted in
the field of human rights •.

(40) 'Press' and mass media should'be free. and 'independent in accordance
with the national ~aws ana 'internat~onal agr~ement~in order to' fulfil their

. impdrt~nt functions.



PROHOTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Chapter 11

,
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102. Concerning human rights' committees, Ms ; Levin stated that they"\exist in
Yarious, countries, differing in their,role and structure, and in m~s, inst~nces

are government-sponsored. I~ is import~ht that participation in thes~ bod~es
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, lCO.Theitemwas discussed at'the 7th to 9th meetings held on
'21 and 22 September 1978. The' ite.m. as', a whole was introduced by Ms. T.Jeah Levin

(UniteclKingdom). In her introd.uction, Ms,. Levin statpd that human rights have to
Q~ promoted and safeguarded' in everyday terms in order that they be endow'ed with
substancewcl meanin~. Promotional institutions play a significant role ,i'n
fost~ringthe process of political r~rtici~ation and act as the vehicles through
Which people can be' informed an~ mad~ ~l~~e of their rights and those of others.
These institutions promote the mobilizc.:,...·_C~ of pUb.;Lic opinion and can help towards

. the co·-ordination Qf thinking, on human rJ.ghts. I~considering the· means whereby
human ri8hts can be protected and promoted it is nece::.::ary to take into account
the probleni.sfaced by d.ifferent societies in the context et' their social and
economic realities .. Thus throughout the' Third Wo:rld. poverty and illiteracy
mpose their own limitations upon the fulfilment of human rights and human dignity.
The converse of the fulfilment of rights is the deprivation of rights and the
exploitation and oppression ,of people and peoples, denial of the right to
self-cleterip.inat ion in its fullest meaning ~ discri.m;ination. 'Thus 5 full k..11.ovileuge
and awareness of human rights carries with it also a concern with the- deprivation.
of human righ~s of 'others and ,a responsibility to be involved in the ~chievement

of these r{~hts 'not only. for oneself but equally for other3.

101. With respec~ to educational institutions, Ms. Levin stated that the essential
'ingredient in the'realizat'ion and implementation of human'rights is the awareness of
them. In this regard educational institutions related to the needs of different
soc'ieties c,an fulfil an impo!'tant role. Methods'" contents and' curricula for human.

,rights education must be developed and, should be adapted to national and regional
realities. Thus human rights edu~ation should bepa~of primary and secondary
school curricula and 'fl.n essential component of' ,teac'her training and also of
school 'education.' At'university level it is conceived as both part of the teachinp;
of separate discjplin~s as well as a separate course. Non-governmental
organiza~ions, trade 'unions ,churches, play ,an important role in the field of' .
adult education. An alert and educated public opinion ana the involverrlent of the
private citizen are basic elements in the promotion 'of human rights. HUPlan rights
education should 'be provided ~or special pro·fessional group~ and particularly in
the law enforcement sector. Special COllrses shoUld ,be included in police and'
military training. Military training "should also include humap rights ed~cation.

, '. Special attention in this field should al?o be paid towards protecting and promoting
the rights, of groups parti~ularly exposed to discrimination .. Thes'e are areas
that .require both special ",national and local institutions. Literacy' is an
essential basis and the promotioD of literacy throu~h national and international
institutions a hi~h priority. \
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should be repre.sentative ,of a cross~secti(;mof opiniQn. Such committees can
perfoTI~ an important role in education, trainihg, research, and in identifyin~ new
areas of human rights concern. Furthermore, they could act as advisory' and review
bodies to Governments on matters of human rights.

'103. With regard to non-governmental orr,anizations, Ms. Levin pointed out that
such organizations. haye played an historical role and continue to do so in the
:fields of promotion and protection of hu..man rights ,and vrith very fe,y exceptions
their work is remarkable ~or its accuracy and responsibility .. Apart from their

, considerable educational role, the role of non-goverThlJ.ental organizations act as
watchdog$ in respect of violations of human rights, contribute to the
implementation and promotion of interllational standards of human rights. In the
national context, the private citizen can most effectively ac~ throup,h
non~governmental organizations. In order to stren~then their contribution to the
promotion of human rights in the national context there should be effective
consul\.. ation with governments. 'The over-all contribution of non·e:overnmental
organizations could be greatlyenhan\::ecl by creating' institutions or ·means whereby
they could consistently draw.upbn one another's expertise or other resources. In'
thosepC1.rts of the world \yhere non-governrnental orgariizations are little known J

institutional means '~ould perhaps be considered to foster the' development of
these organizations.

104. W'ith respect to disseminatiori of information on human rights~ Hs.Levin·
indicated that while ~ost non-~overnmental organizativLls and other institutions
concerned with promoting human rights~ are enf,aged with information activities in
their mm fields, there is a need for effective institutional T"leans to promote'

", communications and ass.ist in the dissemination of information such as the texts of
the international instrw'lents for the protection and promotion of human rights,
which should be freely available in all lanr,uages. Furthermore, the media has a
very important role to play in the disseminatio~ of information on human rights.

. 1 .. Educational institutions

105. Durin~ the discussion of the item, some participan~s drew the attention of the
seminar to certain relevant points in the final report of the International Congress
on the Teachin,n: of Human Rights, sponsored by UNESCO and held in Vienna
from 12 to 16 September'1918. They stated that the principles that should ~uide

the teachine of hUman rights shOUld be based on the principles of the Charter of
the United.Nations, the Universal Declaration ~f Human Rights,the International.
Covenants on Human Rights, and other international human ri~hts instrill~ents .

.They stated that consequently, equal emphas is should be rlacea. on econor:1ic','
social, cultural, civil and politica2. rights as well as iric1,ividual and group
rights. The indivisibility of all human rights should be ·recognized. The concept
'of human rights should not be formulated in traditional or classical terms but
should i~clude the historical experience and contributions' of all peoples
particularly in relation to the major conte~poraryproble~s such as
self-determination and all forms of'discrimination and exploitat-ion. Care should
be constantly taken to create awareness about the close relationship between
human rights', on the one hand ~ .and development arid peace, including, inter alia,
disarmament, on the other hand. Human rights must be taught at all levels of the
educational system and out-of--school sector" States should. strive to improve
and broaden human ri~h~s education and teachin~ and co-operate to this end.

;
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106. With regard to programmes for the teaching of humanrights~ such curricula
should be adapted to national 'and re~ional realities provided, however, that the
univer13ality of the rights proclaimed in the princ:i.pal international human rights
instruments, particularly the Universal Declaration of Human Righ~s and the
Inte~national Covenants on Humqn Rights, are acknowledged. It was stated that
this adaption, of curricula to national and regional realities can only be done by
national and regional institutions competent in this field. It was pointed out
that the,Congress r~commended that an international clearin~ house for information
and research on human rights ,be established. ,The task of preparation and
publication of teaching materials should 'he entrusted to n~tional and local
organizations. The International Congress on the Teaching of Human/Rights had
recommended that United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization!
should assist in the establishffie~t in every country ofa centre 9f specialized '
higher studies in the field of human rights, if so requested. The United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization should also assist wi~h the'
creation of regional and subregional centres for teaching and research in human
r~ghtB as well as to encourage ,the est~blishment of an association, of human rights
teachers. Encouragement should be giv~n,to ,the'establishment of institutes for the
,teachifig' of' hUman riglit's 'by,' assocfations of the legal profession. The Congress also
recommenned that the guidelines for local and national human rights institutions to
be -drawn 'up by the seminar, specifying the role of these institutions in the
planping and implementation of ,human rights education and training. The Congress
also requepted the Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural'Organization to ask Member States to consider the possibility of'
establishing,within the framework' of the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Or~anizationls,programmeand with the support of the United Nations
General Assc~bly~ a voluntary,flll1d for the development 'of knowledge of human rights
through teaching and info~ation:

107. One participant expressed the view that. the realization of human rights is a
problem which depen~s Nainly upon what citi ens knQW about their fundamental rights
as well as how well they are informed about the guarantees of implementation of
their rights. In thisconnexio~ 'the seminar was informed'that special sociolo~ical
and juridical research work was carried out in the Hungarian People's Republic by
the Institute of Legal and Political Sciences, to find out what the citizens and
different employees of administrative organs kne'To}' about' legal problems. He
expressed the opinion that this research work had inspired the Government to
intensify the legal' and juridical teaching activities in di.fferent ed.ucational
institutions, from refresher courses for leading officers and employees of State,
organs, co--ol!eratives and economic bodies down to the primary schools and including
television and radio pro~~arnmes.

109. It was stated that one imperative requirement of education in a con~unity of
diverse interests and· different'potentials., was to impart a knowl~d~ the
democratic process which is the cornerstone on which a,llhuman rights are founded.
Education should be adapted to the level and capacity of the recipients. ',Ideally,
human rights should be incorporated in the school's qurriculurn as part of national
or tribal history~ this would create an awareness of the place of the individual in
the community' and permit the identification with his.truly indigenous culture which
is vital to his or her survival and human di~nity YTherever he or she may be,
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109. The view'wa's expressed that the embodiment of rights and freedoms in
legislative form has an important educative value; it can make people mere aware
of their right.:! and -make infri.ngements of'rights more obvious and conspicuous. The
importance of education programmes designed to change,attit~.les that result in the
denial of rights was recognized.

110. Several participants stressed how important a role e~uc£tional institutions
~an play in the development of respect for human rights as a necessary complement
to the legal me~sures taken by the various countries., Any measure in the legal
sphere must be compatible with public opinion. Measures should be taken to
q,isseminate knowledge of.human rights as well as of the facilities that exist for
claiming and enforcine these rights. The laws dealing with the org~~ization and
regulation of school education should provide for teaching and education methods
that develop the necessary understanding of the relevant problems and encourage
young people to deal with these problems in an objective and open-minded manner.
The teaching of human rights should be an integral part of all levels of education.
The view was expressed that this principle should also be underlined in discussions
of the seminar.

Ill. The view was expressed that the teaching process must be pervaded with a sense
of respect for human rights. School qan p~ovide the most effective means of
fostering such. respect. Human rights should 'be made a compulsoi-y subject at e"ery
level. Principles of the Universal Declaration expressing respect for human rights
should be inculcated in every child so that he develops a sensitive conscience which
1-Tould cause him to be repelled by violations! of human r:i=f.':hts an:v"Where in the i-TOrld.

2. Human ri~hts committees and O~her similaf institutio~s
112. It was stated by one participant that'the United States Commission on Civil
Right~ was established to check on human rights abuses. The participant pointed
out that it was the independent nature of this body which made it so effective in
its role of promoting human rights.' The Commission functi9ned independently and
submitted reports directly to federal a~encies and the Unit~d States Congress.

113. One participan+ called the att~ntion of the semina.r to the composition of the
. German Democratic Hepublic Vs Committe:e on Human, Righ.ts. The fact that a great

number of workers are'represented on this ~ommittee demonstrates that promoting
the rights of citizens is'not the reserve of a small number of versed intellectuals,
but increasingly "determines the thoughts and actions of the workers. Every year
more fa.ctory representatives ask permission to speak at the sessi.ons of the
Gennan Democrati~ Republic's Committee: they are interested in getting" or are
instructed'bY their colleagues to get· detailed information on the internati.onal
situation regardin~ the promotion of human rights. The participant expressed th~

belief that the permanent ,efforts of a State to realize a.nd respect the rif;hts of
the citizens have to include a guarantee that scienti.fic deliber.ations affectin~
human :rightswill no longer be 'conducted in a vacuum 'but will draw lessons from
pra~tice - from the practical situation of the country.in question as well as frcm
international practice - in order to produce" in turn, useful results in practice.
Close co-operation between the German Democratic Republic's Committee on Humen
Rights and) among others, repre~entatives of universiti~s and members of the
Academy of Sciences are a ~uarantee of such an exchange. Co-operation with
scientists gives ~he Committee the opportunity to combine practical requirements
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and theoretical ~luwledge. Employment of this kinQ of theoretical knowledge "
determines the quality of the analyses and of statements or reports for submission,
by,the German Demucratic Republic's Committee to the United Nations.

114. TIle seminar was informed by the representative of the Or~anization of
American States that the Inter-,American , Com..rnissj.on on Human Rie;hts ,had ample

. competence to exaIline the human rights situation in countries where repeated
,~iolations occur~ to request pertinent information from the Governments concerned,
a.nd, when it deems 'it necessary, to'request permission to visit their territory~

'to make the recommendatio~s it considers advisable: and, finally, to prepare
appropriate reports. The Commission submits an annual report to the General
Assembly of, the Org&lization of American States containing a statement on progress
,achieved by Governments in 'achievement of the objectives set forth in the American

'. Declaration on the Riq;hts and Duties of Han~a statement' of, the areas in which'
measures should be adopted in order C0 secure impi·oved observance of human rip;hts:'
al'1d the observations which the Commission may deem appropriate with respect to
the communications it has received, to~ether with any other information available
to it. An important,aspect of the ~TOrk of: the COfillIlissionis related to the
examination and processing of communications or co~plaints. The Commission has,
also worked~ on the promotion of human rights; it has'organized seminars, issued
publications and awarded fellowsh~ps for post-graduate work in the specific field
of human rights. The Commission has also eBtablished a programme for the teaching
of humartrights at the primary, secondary and university level: The Gommission
and its secretari'at hav'e alreadybeg'un the preparation of the materials for
$uch a programme. It was also stated that perhaps the ereatest impact of legal'
developments and -the activities of the COIIL~ission, in the lonf,-·term at least,-
has bl:!en the development of a gr.owin~ awareness of'human rights in the hemisphere ..

115. The v~ew was expressed by one participant that 'formal administrative m,achinery
needs tc 1:H~ es,tablished to investigate infringeJVlents of human rilShts a~d to attempt

'to achieve settlement 'of issues by conciliation. In Australia; the vie,w has been
taken that it is not sUfficient to -rely merely ,::In legal remed.ies and judicial
review:as a means of eniorcement and that the administrative machinery should be
established to invest·igate, on a systematic basis, infringements of rights. In
this cOnneX"0n, some of the functions for a human rights commission or committee
that ha,re r eived attention in Australia in recent times were brought to the
att~ntil)n of the semin,ar. The participant expressE::d the opinion that firstly:>
such a commission should examine laws to ascertain whether such laws are' 
inconsistent with or contrary to human rights and'fundamental freedoms. It should
report the results of its examinations to the yovernment .. The commission may
review ~roposed as well as existing laws, it should advise the Government on what
action, if, any, needs to be taken by tt·· Government in order to comply 'with

, internati:mal' hUman rights instruments. It ffhould promote, an understanding and .
acceptance of human ~ights~ co-ordinate research and educational programmes
undertaken ,by government agencies in the area of human rights. It has been'
proposed' th~t the conunission ~hould be 'empowered t.o inquire into any 'act or:
practices that breach human rights and to endeavour to settle those matters.
The commission could carry out its investigations in an informal way with no set
procedures. 'It should, however, have power to convene m'eetings between parties
to a displlteandto<compel the attendance of nec~ssary witnesses and the
production of relevant 'documents. -
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119. The seminar was informed that in the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic the
function of supervision~d defence of human rights are public and are
successfully carried out by such organizations as trade unions, youth league
co-operative association, cultural, technical' and scientific societies and other
voiuntary associations. Each of these organiz'ations deals with human rights
problems in its respective field. These orp;anizations also have the right to.
initiate legislation. All the related rights of public organizations are laid
down in the Constitution of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic; that
experience might be helpful in similar conditions in other couptri~s.
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121. Several participants stated that differen~ societies,fa~e different problems,
and. human rights must be viewed through the prism of a nation's unique'hist9rical
and cultural circumstances. -Non-governmental organizations operating within a
national context also reflect these'diversities. The attention of the seminar was
drawn to the roles that non-governmental org·ani-zations now play ina number of
nations, namely, to act as ~ source of reievant information for the Gcrernment and
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118. 'Some participants said that such a commission should consist of experts w-ith
hi~h reputations including judges of the supreme courts, university teachers ana.
lawyers, as well as high-ranking officials of the administration; meTl'\bers of
parliament could give the commission the benefit oftheire~perience in judging
the practical prospects of changes of ,legislation resulting from its recommendations.
They would further have influence on draft legislation by the parliament when ~t

is put forward on the recQmmendation of the. commissio:p..The .appointment. of the
members of the Commission should fall within the competence of the Government, but
they must be fully independent once appointed. . ' ,

116. One participant stated that every Member State of the United Nations, should
have a hUman ri~hts commission, and that if a consensus of ,such commissions BO

aecided, appropriate and prompt actiort\should be taken by a majority 'vote of the
Gener~l Assembly to avert .the incidence or continuance of any action prejudicial
to the enj oyment of fundamental hum.an rights.

117 .. The view was expressed by one participant that in countries where h\llnan'rip'hts
are well protected by a·strong and independent jUdiciary and where human rights can
be invoked directly in the courts by the individuals concerned~ the main function
of'anational human rights commission should be advisory: ,examining'drafts of laws
and relevant regulations.' Other important tasks in such a case would.be to draw
attention to 'and advise on the recommendations of international bodies in the

, '.

field of human rights with a view to their implementation in the national
legislation; and to review the existin~ guarantees for human rights in the national
legal system with a vi~w to proposing changes demanded 'by developments in the field,
taking into account the national and international needs and standards .

3. ,Non-governmental organizatiops

'120. The viei'T was expressed that one 'of the main responsibilities of
non-governmenl-al organizat'ions is to contribute to public consciousness and
awareness of human rights and. fundamental freedams, as 'elaborated in national
international instruments.' In a number of countries legal aid is provided by
non:"Bovernmental groups which also s~ektofocus attention on the~xistence'of

remedial aid for those who need it.

. '



people of' a nation regarding matters connected with hut"lan rights·, to advise on
questions referred to them by Governments, includine; ·the status of lep,islation, '
judicial decisions an4 administrative arrange~ents for the promotion of human.
rights. The attention of the seminar was also drawn to the possibility of adoptin@;
a recommendation on the creation of a resource centre on the 'non-governmental
oreanizations activities.

122. One participant pointed out that in c.evelopin@; countries in particular
non-~overnmental organizations had financial problems which raised the point
whether non-rovernmental'organizations should acc~pt government ~elp or p,rants.'
The pa~ticipant was of the opinion that they should not, since ~hey would in so
doing render themselves subject to pressures difficult to resist and also their
credibility and impartiality'the public mi~ht consider suspect" The participant
also drew the attention of the seminar to the case of two non-governmental
organizatipns in India: the "People's Union for Civil Liberties anq Democratic
Rights;~ and IlCitizens ,for Democracy". The objec ... _ve of the former was declared
to be the articulation of positive values of democracy, civil liberties' and
integrity in public life. It affi~ed its resolve to build up a massive public

'opinion for the restoration and widening of civil liberties and democratio rights
by adopting peaceful and legitimate means. The aims and objectives of the latter
were declared to be to strive to bring tOfether all those' 1iTho cherished
democratic values in all spheres of life- social, economic arid political, and
take active steps to preserve, defend,and strengthen democracy.

123. One participant urged that the right of non-gover~~entalorganizationsto
speak out on the protection B.nd promotion of human ri~hts be reaffirmed. The
United States participant discussed how non-governmental organizations, due to
their activities; faced difficulty i~ 1971 during the accreditation renewal
process before. ~he Economic and; Social Council. He" pointed out that some countries,
who were the subj ect 'of criticism by some non-governmental, organizat ions, ,1.rere
urging non-renewal thereby attempting a chilling effect upon rion-governmental
organizations. The ,participant of the United States of Ameri~a also spoke about
hm]' non-governmental organizations have stressed tha.t the right to leave any
country and return was a key point 'of, the Universal Declaration of Human Rie;hts
and should be respE:~ted by all countries. The participant noted that the
United States Congress was presently. considering legislation establishing an
institute for human rights. The participant further ur~ed that the role of
non-Bovernmental organizations must be advanced and ensured.within national
institutions. Through the efforts of non-governmental organizations'not only are
government blemishes and excesses shovm; but the promotion of human rights is
enhanced~ Another participapt spoke of the increased nurnb'2! of non-g6vern.'TIental
organizations in the United States of America in all walks of life.

124. It 't-Tas suggested that the United ~Tations should encourage measures to incr,:ase
the international effectiveness' of 'non-governments.1 or.a;aniza.tions and should, for
example, provide as~istance with the ~ranting of visas.' The final recommendations
of the semi~ar should be made readily ayailabJ.,e to non-governm.ental organizations.

125. 'The participant of ~he USSR, supported by the participant from the
Ukrainian'8SR stated that non-governmental organizations should act in the spirit
of supporting the ideas of peace, peaceful coexistence ~nd nqn-interference into
the internal'affairs of foreign States.
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4. Institutions- for the dissemination of information on human tip,hts

126". The seminar was reminded that the preparation and adoption of international
instruments providinB and defining basic standards for the protection ofrefu~ees

is only a first step in the process-of the achievement of fundamental human rights
~or refugees; it was necessary to ensure that these standards are implemented and
translated into effective day-to-day practice through the adoption of the
appropriate national legislation. In this regard the promotion and dissemination
of basic human rights of refugees by adequate means (national legislation ,. 
education, teaching, information, pUblications) at national and international
levels were very important. It was pointed out that the Unite"d Nations Hi~h

-Commissioner for Refugees, gives its active support to action in the field of the
promotion, protection and dissemination of fundarnentalhuman rights, in particular
the right of refugees to protection. In_this respect, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees is alree.dy co-operating with certain academic
institutions working in this field, such as the International Institute of Human
Rights and the I~ternational-Institute of Hmnanitarian Law, 1vhich have alreadY
organized and included in their programme special meetings and lectures on the "
international protection of refugees. The United Nations High Commissioner for
Refu~ees proposes to organize several meetings in university'centresin-Europe,
Africa, Latin 'America and Asia in order to discuss how to introduce special
aspects of the protection of refugees' into general subjects of international law.
-F,lrthermore, the Unit_ed Nations High: Comm-issionerfor, Refugee-s, in co-operation 
with the Division of Human Rights, is preparing-special publications vTith a view
to fu~ther p~omoting human riehts instruments relating to the_protection of
refugees.

127. It was observed that the public must be informed and educated by all available
means, and especiall~r by a i>1ide use of the mass inedi~.

128.- It was stated that spreading and inculcating the idea of unive~sal respect for
human rights are -an important daily task of human riehts bodies. Consideration
should be given to the opening of special offices for consultation on human rir,hts
problems in various localities to organizing radio and television broadcasts,
arranging lectures and discussions and the distribution of_publications,
posters, etc.

129. It was suggested tha~ Governments and human rights- -institutions should publish
and distribute nationally and in their own lan~uage the State reports on the
imp1ementat-ion of the Universal Decla.ration of HUman Ri,'-shts and the International
Covenant on Ci.vil and Political Ri{Shts -in order to enable -their- populations -to keep
a watch on the activities of their Government relating to the real human rights
situation in their country. The United Nation~ should as well make these reports
availap1eto the international public, the mass media and others, and so encouldge
international discussions on the situation of human ri~hts i;1 all Member Stat.es.

- l::SO. One participant sue;gested_ -that -while educational and other institutions have
a"very important role to play in teaching human rights , it was equally necessary,
to 'createl:m 'aioTaren.ess _of human ~ights by extensive coverage -through information
systems of instances of-isolation of h:uman rights. Information systems should
function as freely a~ possible, possibly by h~ving more than one syst~m, or by
han~in8 over gov~rnment-controliedmedia to independent management. Other"
solutions could be found but, whatever their nature, would have to he worked out
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within ea'ch country for itself • Non-governmental or..ganizationsalso have an
important, role to play , not only in ensurin~ the dissemination of informat'ion' on
their own, but in keeping, information systems informed of vio,lations of huma,n rights ~

131. The view was expressed that the publication of doc~ents in Africari languages
1-TOuld help] iberation movements; popularizing, the work of. the United Nation's in
respect of human rights'and the maintenance of peace"a.nd al.so in.explaining how
apartheid and racial discrimination run counter to .the aims and principle's of the
United Nations. Churchesand'other social organizations should ,also r-;ive pUblicity
to human rights'questions, especially in view of their ability to contact all
sections of bla,ck populations, encouraging the enjoym.~nt of human riphts and
claiming the :ri.ght of the b:'tack people to self":'det'el'J1lination,.

132. The view was expressed that information,on hUIJlan right~ should be· provided in
a clear and intelligible form accessible to everyone. Goveit'nments'should appoint
people' to provide s-uch information to corm:D.unities, es~ecially' in rural areas: The
United Nations, ass~Eted byrton-g6vernmental organizations, ~bould devise
audiovisual and other means of maki'ilg information accessible to all peoples and'
countries, ,especially developing countries.

133. A proposal was made that the United ~ations should ~tudy the-nature and
methods of the control exercised b,y monopolies over the, m.edia ,and over information
on human rights,and how the United Nations could assist the many\people in
di~ferent countries which as a result of colonialism, neocolonialism ~nd various
forms of racial discrimination were the victims or illiter ~y a~d ignorance and
were thus, depr,ived'of the means of understanding their circumstances in terms of ,
human rights. Nea!'iures must also be adopted to disseminate informatf.on on human
rights in order to clar~fy that colonialism,ne6colonialism, apartheid., and racism'
'are the causes of most viOlations of hUman rights in many countries. '\'

i. Summary of ,discussion, '

134. Ms. Leah Levin (U:ni1:~ed' Kingdom)', the discussion leader, summed up the' ,
discussion as follows. Participants emphasized the way in which the activiti'es'of

·these institutions are ~nterrelatedaridindicatedhow the role of each can complement
the effectiveness of the other. Promotional 'instituti~ns were seen, as, an .
indispensable factor in the protection of human ;rights, legal provisions' alone
being'recognized to be inadequate to ensure the observance of human rights.
Promotiunal institutions ensure that 'citizens are made aware of their rights and
those of others, mobilize public, opinion and provide channels for theexprC'ssion
'of such opinion. The institutions vary 'according to the nature and problems of the
societ'ies concerned and the social arid economic re~l1ities of each situation.

135. As regards subitem 1 (Educ'atioIlal institutions), during the discussion it was
. emphasized'tllat the object~ve of such, instItutions ,~hould be to foster ,universal
respect for human rights to create in the first instance an awareness of human
rights and inculcate knowledge of the1r'applications. Education in human rights
sUffers/ from Ilunderdevelopment 11 'in all countries, and a concerted effort on the ..
part of Governments, intergovernment~la.nd non~goverI1mental or~anizat{ons was called
for in this field. Education for human rip,hts ~hould be a life-long process
'commencing from childhood anq. continuinp; throughout' formal education~ institutions
and informal out~of~school education.
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136. Regional, natio;nal and local programmes of' human. rights education' should-b~
designed to create ah awareness of rights and,it should involve individuals arid
societies at p;rassroots level. In the developing countries this would provide an
effective-means of involving the population in the general development pr~cess.
Syst'erry.atic programmes of education and research should includeme~sures~ ~o change
certain attitudes, which result in the denial 'of rights, such as discrim~nati9n and
prejudice. ' Education and training in human rights should'be ~oncerned with
protec:tin~ and promoting th~ rights of :p?-rticularly vulnlJrable,minority f,roups
by helpin~ them know their rights, as'- well as creating an awareness of thei~ rights
among the. commUnity at large'.

137., Education should be designed to familiarize all :.cit~zens with the law~ and
courses especially/adapted for this purpose. Hu.man rights should be included in the
contInuing, education of professional groups, particularly in the sectors dealinp,
with' the a~inistratio'n'of the law and law enforcement. Special' coursE;s should be
made pa.rt of' police and military training. P;r-ofessiorial organ1.zations have a.
responsibi~ .t;y. for developing codes of ethics·in t1?-eir own professions, and for
makin~ them ~idely ·known. ~

138. Human'rights education should essentially inciude inform.ation about the
, implementation of 'human rights as well as about violations' of human ,rip:hts and this

. information should be widely disseminated,through the media 'and other means.

139. Regarding' sUbite~ 2 '(Hcinan right~ committees and other: ·similar, institutions), '
many partici.pants recognized that such' institutions· c:ould be instrument'al in
furthering the activities bfother promotional institutions. Institutions already ,
exist, in a number of countries .. Their structures and functions varied acbording t9
the circumstances of the particular society . Their cO,mposition should' represent
all, ,bodies and ,inter~sted groups within the society. The role of ~uchpromotion

institutions could include: 'assistance to G'overIlI11.ents and institutions involved
. . . . . ..' .

in human. rights education~, the provision of source :materia~ for research: assistance
in the development c,r international, ins:trUl.1ents by p.;iving advice to Governments on .
their reporting obligation under various.conventions and 'supervising the
implementat~on of 'these obligations at the national level.' ,.

. . . '. ,

140. In a national contejct th,e committees could examine proposed as well as existing',
laws· and 'advise Governments on hu.TJ1an rights legislation. They could be ,empow'ered
to investigate infrinf,~ments of human ri;a,hts and act in a. conciliatory·ca-pacity.
They would perform a function in relation to national Governments and to the,
United Nations, and should consult with non-governmental organizations and other
.groups >oncerned.It was recommended that Member Sta~es of the United'~ati9ns
sho l~ be encouraRedto establish such -promotion, iristitutions .

" ,-----. I .
141. Aa re~ards subitem 3 (Non-governmental organizations), many participants
endorsed t:tte contribution made by these' ore;anizations in t'he field of human rights,.
Their role, in the promotion and protection of buman' rights was 'recognized both at
the' national and international'levels and they act on behalf of individuals or .
e;ro1.ij)s of people. or entire peoples, who are depr1ved of bas ic riti:hts and fundamental
freedoms~, 'The independence of nC>n-governmental ore:anizations is an essential .
factor to,their effectiveness~' It was sup;r;ested,that effective and rep,ular
channels of communication should be established in order to strengthen their role

\ in advising Governments. 'It wasnroposed that a resource centre onrion-governmental
\organizations' activities should. be established, and'it wa~ urged that their,
, ~ctivities' should be '~ncouraged'in cou!ltrieswhere it' is' so far relatively l,ittle

developed.



. 142. COTmminicatiori bet"Vreen non-governmental organizations and the United :Nations
.---- 'system should be promoted and all relevant information should be broup;ht to the

. attentio~ of non-eovernmental organizations, and the United Nations.shou~ , make'
available' and disseminate reports of lTGO a<;tivities supportin~ the work Ool the
Unite.r1_ ....Tations," particularly in res~ect to the protection of human rights.
Education ,·Tithin the United Nations', system should be provided to inform delegates
of the kind of ,·rork done by non-~ov~rmnentalorganizations.

-:---~---

' .
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l4~,. Concerninp; ''Subi tern 4 (Instit1~tions for the dissemination of information on
h~an ri~hts), it was sUf,gested that 'the United Nations should make available all
inteinational instruments relating! t.o human. rights' in 'all relevant' lanugages " and,
should coo-operate in the dissemindtion of this material. The United Nations should

!

also undertak: to.he1~ ma~e_these/instruments in rea~~IY ~~derstandab1e 1angua~e.

It shou~/asslst lnstltutl0ns Whl undertak~~~ do thlS., .

145. Glverriments should disseminp.te inforrn,ation about the basic human r~ghts. '.
provided in the national lega1

l
ystem, and also' about the mechanisms available for

t.he imple~entation_of national nd international obli~ations. Governments should '
.disstminate ,·ric1e1y basic hU!llan ights texts i~cluding the Universal ~eclarati6n of ,
HUm.an Rie:hts', the Internationa Covenants on. Human Ri3hts, the International
Convention on the Elimination 9f All Forms of Racial DiscriPlination, the .
International Convention on the Suppression ano'PunishmEmt of the Crime of A:eartheid
and the Stana.ard Hiniinum Rules for the ~reatment of Prisoners. The United -Nations
s'hould ass-ist Governments in the dissemination of-information on human rir;hts.'

143'~ The final recolTl.mendations of the seminar should be made readily available to
1

non .~over.n~~ntal organizations.

., r,
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Chapter Ill'

RELATIONS BETWEEN NATIONAL AND LOCAL INSTITUTIONS Al~D
UNITED NATIONS OR REGlONAL H~~ RIGHTS ORGANS

1. General discussion

146. 'CJ:his iteTl1:as discussed at the lOth and 11th meetin{"s on 25 'September 1978 .
. It 1<Jas intr-oduced by Hr. ,Tean~BeTn8rd .i-larie(France) .

147. He./recalled that in 1946, ,in its re~olution'9' (TT) of '21 T'fay 1946 - a
resolution which es~ablished the natuTe of the Commission on Human Rights - the
Economic and Social Council invited'Member States of the· United Nations to study'. .

the possibility of crea~ing, in their'respective countrfes, organizations or local
committe~s which would co-operate in the develqpmentof the work of the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights.

'148. This idea wa.s based,. he.said, oIl the conviction that United Nations efforts
to promote and protect human rights 1wuld 'be less' than successful without the
establi~hment of effective communications. between national ,and international leveis.

149.' Certain observations could, be made, Mr.. Marie silid, in the light of ;
developments in the field of human rights since the adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights •. The,elabora,tion of international standards in the
field of human rights',' the adoption of declarations, conventions and the various
international i_nstruments in this field' - it was in these, areas that the United
Nations had concentrated its main efforts. All M8mber States had participated in
the elaboration and adoption of these ,instruments and it was precisely this kind
of co-operatioll-whlcl1 had enabled a variety of' methods of implementation to take
shape.

150. Considerable prqgress in r~gard.to interpational standards had been made, he
continued, with the adoption. and. the E.iltry into force of the International
,Covenants on Human Rip-,hts. However,wes it not logical to ask,. at this p0int, .
whether a temporary "pause il might not now be cal;J.,ed in the. march towards
internati9nal s\andard-setting. Could not the conc~usion n6wb~ 'drawn that it'was
time to concentr\te on the effective implementation at the national lev~1 of those
human rights, the exi$tepce a!' which was a~ready universally recognized? .

151. In so 'fa;t'~ therefore, \ as priority, in the promotion and protection of human
l..'"ights, should fall now .at. the national and local levels. ,it was at' these levels
that tneurgenthecessity arose of establishing institutions for the implementation
of human rights recOgriiz~d and guaranteed by the international community.

. . . .

152. In this rega,.rd, Mr. Marie·said~ it 'was not possible to consider the reJ-ations
between, !,lational and local institutions without considering the typ~s of
institutions involved. Similarly, it would be difficult to establish such
relations without: considering the fu..'1.ctions of such institutions ~ It would also be

I. necessary, therefore, to. focus on the idea, 'of a key body. concerned with human
rights, ,in the national or local context.. . ',

j -37-
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153. puch.a body would not overlap with the legiblative or the jUdiciary. Nor
need it 1)e a Iisuper-administrationll contI,'olling and supervising all human rights
questions in that ~ountry. Rather, it would be a link body in ~egard to human
rights .. It would 0pen new channels of comnnmicata.ons, at different leveis:

communications uationally between vaFious organizations and those
organizations concerned w~th the protection and promotion of human rights;

communication between individuals andvariaus human rights institutions
in order to advise the former of their rights and of reCOlrrse procedures
open to them;

communication with regional human rights organs and with the United Nations.

154. Such a body would play. an important and basic role in regard to educat'ion on
the subject of human rights, in regard' to information on human' rights and as a
vital, initiating and key body in all other human rights matters. It would, as
such, play an indispensable part in the now-needed drive for implementati.on. The

.envisaged body woUld also' give impulse to the i~plementation of such programmes'
as those elaborated in tr-e Final Document of 'the Unit'ed· Nations Educational, ,

. Scientific and CulturElJ . Organization Congress on the Teaching of Human Rights ,held
at Vienna. (12-16 September 1978). Mr. Marie also drew particular atten~~on to the
possibility of creating within the framework of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization a special voluntary f~~d for the development
of awareness 9 f human rights through teaching and 'exchange of information, as
recommended in the'Vienna Final Doc~ent. Such a fund would also assist. developing
c0untries wherever they were engaged ,inthe struggle against illiteracy.

155. Su;ch a body would have the power to make' recommendations on matters
concerning human rights. Its purview would include legislative, jUdicial and
administratiye procedures and it woUld qe empowered to formulate proposals on
questions affecting human rights. It would in no way seek to replace ~ither

legislator ,or judge, rather it would make the task of both easier by 1mproving
existing procedures, rationalizi~g proposals and exercising a consultative
capacity.

156. In addition, this body would take up such issues as the forms of
dis~riminationencountered in everyday life - in, for example,' employment or
h01.1sing. It could be assigned specific duties and powers that woulCl. permit its,
implementation of 'the proper procedures to id~ntifY acts of discrimination,'
whether based on race, sex or any other grounds - according to the law of the
country.

1:57. Taking into account' the variety of duties it might be called upon to per~orm:,

the independence of such a' bbdy should be guar~nteed by law. ,.

158. Mr ~ i-1arie thep. described other functions, in connexion. with int,ernational
organizations, that might be entrusted ,to such a body. These woUld include
assisting in the preparation of periodic reports on 'the impleme'ntation of human
rights prqtection; assisting th~ national Government in meeting its responsibilities
Under the human r_ights covenants; the di,ssemination of information on human rights
matt.ers; ,acting as a catalyst in the· national system for all matters relating to
human rights; advising on studies and other projects emanating from time to time
from the United Nations; improvi~g co-ordination 'between va~ious other bodies'
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165. It was also Pl'opos~d tha't the estab1i.shment of a human' rightk field officer
in various regions of the vlOrld .would serve a's a useful means of providinG advic'e
and disseminating information between the Lrnited Nations and national and local I

b')dies.

2. Summary of discussion

159. In are~s where no regional human rights bodies yet exist.ed, h~, said, one of
·the tasks of such a national organization ,muld be to, facilitat'e their creat,ion,
acting, in that regard, in a consultative capacity.

'164. Some pe,rticipants also proposed that the seminar should fOl-mally endorse the .
conclusions reached at the International Congress on the Teaching of Human Rights,
Vienna, 1978. The se:n:.inar should, hovever, in taking note of its recommendations,
avoid a duplicatiop of its contents. Attention should also be eiven to the
co-ordination of similar activities uithin all Unit'ed Hations bodies .

162. lfany representatives futthl':!r stressed the need to concentrate the task of
implementation at the national and local levels. 'In this, regard, new institutions
were needed at those levels.. Hhere such institutions already existed, ~hey could
now be improved and ~dapted to meet the internation~l community's present need for
implementation.

161. Hr. Harie who led the discussion of the debate s1..1D1.med up as follovTs. Host
represent,atives stressed the significance o~ .the thirtieth anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rig~ts, in which context the seminar was bein~ held.
The coming into force .of the Internati9nal Covenants on Human Rights had 'translated
the .concepts of the Declaration into a binding legal obligation for IvIember States
acceding to these instruments. Several participants stressed the.t all States
which have 'not yet ratified these Covenants should do so. The time had now come
to concentrate on the implementation of ~hese 'standards.

163 .In the discussion significance 1vas also attached to the thirtieth anniversary
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights', the' repTesentatives proposine;that
the seminar. might c0nsider issuing a r~aff.irmation at Geneva of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

acting in the field of h1.UD.an rights; the offerinK of a decisive impulse, nationally,
to United Nations a~tivities and pro~rammes in the field of human rights - in
regard, for example, ,to the struggle against'racial discrimination, apartheid,
under-development, , and the prot'ection of the ,rights of "lwmen, children and yo~tli;

organizing seminars~scholarshipsand the services of experts; and, in general,
acting as a central, key and link organization and clearing-house for all na~ional

and local human rights matters. '

'160. The time had now come, Hr. Marie concluded, on this occaSlon of the thirtieth
anniversary of the -adoption' of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, to move
from principle to action. Such amove' towards implementation would be rendered
easier, hesair:. by the establishment of in'stitutions adapted to greater progress
in the--rield of human rights. Nor .should such institutions be guided by other

. than the spirit of the indivisibility and universality of human right~s'.. The'
establishment of such institutions, in oth~r wc:is, would result ip a'network
beneficial to human rights, rather than to' a mere' fragmentation affecting only
their detriment,.
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166. It wassuggepted that co-operation between the'United Nations and national
huinanric;hts institutions ,101ould be had~easier if members of chose institutions
could act as ~ational representatives to the various 'international bodies, in the
human rights field.

167. The point was'nade t~at non-gover!~ental organizations in consultative status
with the Economic and So-cial Council or ,\'lith the specialized agencies should be
assisted t9 perform'their functions more effectively. In this connexion a special
centre should be' created to co-ordinate their activities and United Nations ,
materials on human rights should fr1eely be'made avaD.able to them for distribution.

~68. The focus of the di~~~ssion, however, was on the need to establish, or improve
existing, national and local institutions in the field of human,rights.

169. Host speakers stressed the need to move beyond standard-setting to the
implementation of human rtghts at national and local levels. Accc:r.ding to them,
new machine~J was needed for this.

170. Such machinery might take the form of establishing J.D each country: a cen~ral

or key institution concerned with human rights matters. The task of this
organization \TOuld be to co-ordinate; to disseminate information;' to att as a link
behn~en the United Nations llnder the responsibility of the pUblic authorities; act

., as a link between national bodies and the demands of the incernational comrm,mity;
to--advise, encourage and consult on all human rights matters; to assist Governments .
in'meetinG their internationalresponsibil{ties~to improve pUblic awareness of
hurnar- riGhts: to advise and assist individual ci4izens; and to act as e. k~y element
in an internati~:>nal network ef bod::,es reporting to end from the United N~tions.
The need for a statutory independence for such ins~itutions was also stressed.
Speakers ~lso spo~e of assisting the developing countries in the impiementation of
teaching programmes.on.humGn rights, in the context of the struggle against
illiteracy. The view was expressed that States shouldus.~ their existing machinery
for the promotion and protection of human rights' and whenever necessary promote'the
establishment of new bodies.

171. One speaker stated the need, in regard to the dissemination of information on
hUDlan.right~,ofregular l;'esea~ch and wi~lY-Publis~ed reviews. In.the·~ourse of
the dlSCUSSlon Sta.tes were, agaln called up'on to ratlfy the ,InternatlonaJ.. Covenants
o~ Human Rir.hts~ where they had not 'yet done so; as a'means of implementin~ human
r,ights and furthering international progress and development in that rege,rd. A
call,was also made for the possible establishnH: nt' of regional bodies concerned with
human rights, in addition to the discussion on the establishment of riatio~al and
local institutions.

172. Finally, the inte"rna.ti'onal community had already' achieved much, in regard to
setting standards, the majority of speakers-stated. In order, therefore, three
decades after the adoption of the Universal :Declaration on Htunan Rights, to
concentrate now on implementation, a.broad consensus was necessary as'to the
guidelines for new and muc?~need~d'nationaland local human rights institutions.
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Chapter IV

DESIRABLE AREAS OF ACTION AT THE UNITED NATIONS
OR NATIONAL AND LJCAL LEVEL IN THE LIGHT OF THE

DISCUS8IO::T OF IJIH~ PR8VIOUS· ITEMS

l~~~is item of the agenda was discussed at the lOth and 11th neetings on
25 and. 26 September 1978. The it"em \Vas introduced by Mr. T1ilintFl.z Soysal (Turkey).
In introducing the item Mr. Soysal said that desirable areas of Fl.ction at. the
natio?al and local ,levels were ma~y and i!lCluded improving the United ~ations

machinery itself; the better co~op'er8.tion of the Unitef :;ations :v1ith Governments
in the field of hUman rights and the need for a proper interrelationship betw'een
international, national·, regional and local bodies active in the human ri::,:ht~..,

field. "!JIhe stress, he said, ,vas an ,action. The time had come to .imnleme·nt the
international stand8:rds laid dovm in the 30 years Slnce the adoption of tl:Ie-
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

174. Durine; F discussion that follow'ed a number of representatives considered, as
dcsira~leareas of action, the "I·rider ·dissenination. of information on national
efforts in the field of l').uman rights. 'Hays and means needed also to be considered
for the wider .disseminationof human rights· ~nformation"\Tithin countries. To this
end national ,institutions in~his field needed to be improved~

. . .
175. In this regard; the giving of all possible s~pport tonon~governmental

organizations,was considered? by some speakers, as a highly isnortant area of
action. Such non-gover~lmental organizatiqns as already existed ,·rere the bed-rock
on which an international netTiork of necessary national and loc1?-l i.nstitutions
might be based. Assistance should especially be given to. ncn-;-,:ove:·nrn.ent-al
organi~ationsactive in··t.llose countries vhere the people vere stru";f,ling fer
national liberation.

17q. The potential educative function of nstional and local·jnstitutions "ras
con.sidered an important and desirable a:r:-ea of action. It· vras necessary to improve
awareness and. understanding of human rights in each country. Such educational
needs should be ~orne in mind when the nature of necessary ns.ti.onal institutions
was being considered.

177., In this re@;ard, such institutions J it ,-ras 8tated~ "lvould, need material sUI'port·
from the United Nations'. Special' attention, in this· context~, should be given to the
needs of developing countries, which might have greater difficul~iesin establishing
the necessary institutions.

. ,
178. S~Yeral members of the serd.nar· considered, as a desirable area of_action, the
bread field of internaticnal peace and security. The promotion and protection of
h:.mJ.an rights vrere vita~... in order to lower international tensions and to further the
cause of' detente.

179. The same speakers felt that disarmament was also J there:(ore:; a. desirable PY"'P

of action, . and st'ate~ that disarmament. should :be link~d :.;ith the promotion and
protection of human 'rirhts. General disarmament ·would release much needE-d resources
for the necessary ~romotion and.. protection vf human rights.
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180. One speaker stressed-the need to protect national and local institutions
~oncerned with human rights from governmental persecution or repression. In some
countries certain oreanizations active in the field of numan rights were greatly

~ .
in need, due to their repre~sion,'of assistance from t~e international community.

181. It 'rAS the opinion. of' one.representative that a special se~inar should beheld
on a regional basis in order to study ways and means of ensuring greater interest.
in human ::ights questions in those countries by th~ feneral pUblic. He considered
as an urgent ar~~ for action the increasing ,of citizens i awareness of their human
'rights and of bUinanrightsprbblemsin general.

-,.' ~

182. The majority of repr~sentatives.focussed~on what the possible functions of
national and local institutions might be. If the focus now was to be on areas of
action it vTas necessary to stu.dy· in. depth hmr these functions might '"be elaborated.
This, in fact, wa3 the very mand.....:.~e of the seminar. The guidelines to be proposed
by the seminar shoul~, therefore, go beyond gener~ities and should reflect'
exactly how national and ~ocal institutions might function. It would not,be
necessary to d~fine their structure ·since condit~ons varied from country to
country and different economic and social conditions prevailed in different' parts
of the world. Areas of action to be 'concentrated on had already been circulated,
such as international,. national, .regional and local co-ope'ration; the dissemination
of' information, etc. The guidelines..... to be elaborated by the. seminar would
articulate these functions iD greater detail.

183. '2.'he repre.se~tati ves' also .stressed the need of'national and local institutipns
for assist,ance. and support from the international community. The 'United Nation9 .
couL! help by providing advice to those institutions, by co-ordin,atirig their efforts,
by freely providing them with inforLlation and by acting towarG.3 them in a
consultative capacity.

- ~
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Chapter V

GUIDELINES FOR THE STPUCTUF.E AND FUNCTIONING
OF NATIONAL INSTI~jTIONS

184. The seminar considered this item at its 16th meeting on 28 September 1918. It
had before' fit a report of the Working 'Group .(NLI/WG!l) .conta.ining ~the-guIdef.i.n~f's

for the struGture and f11Dctioning of national institutions which the seminar T..ras
asked to suggest pursuan~ to resolution 23 (XXXIV). of the Commission on Human
Rights.

185. Following'a discussion, the seminar approved by con~ensus the suggested
guid~lines as follows:

The Seminar:

Recalling that in paragrap4 1 of its resolution 23 (XXXIV) the Commisslon on
Human Rights invit,ed Member States, within the frarnev;ork ,of t'heir national legisla.tion
and policy. a.nd according to their available means 3 to set up national ins.titutions
for the promotion and protection of human rights,- ,

Kf'epingin mind, in conformity with pa:ragraph 2 of the said resolution, the
leg(:i,l, judicial ,executive and ether sy'stemsof the country a:qd the goaL of the
realization and effective achieverr;.ent of all human rights and fundamental freedoms,
qn which the seminar made re~evant conclusions and recommendatiuns,

Inconfonnity with paragraph 3 of the resolution in \vhich theCbrp.missi~n decided
that thE:' seminar on national and local in-stitut·ions in the field of human rights,
to be held under the advisory services progr8l'nme in- Sept.ember 1918, should, as a
part of its task, suggest certain possible guidelines for the structure. aild
functionin3 of national institutions, based on the provisions of· the resolution and
the' annex thereto;

Sugg~sts the following guidelines for the functioning and stru~ture of new'
riationalinstitutions that Governmf'nts may decide to set up, 'as well ·as for existing
national institutions, comprising all governmental and public bodies concerned \vith
the promotion and protection of human rights:

I.. Functions

(a) National institutions as a source of relevant .information
for the Government :' a Member State and for tl~ople
of that country regarding matters connected with human
rights

(1) National institutions should.sponsor national} regional and local conferencE's
as A part of fact gathering and as a method of dissem~natin~ information to specific
audiences.

"
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(9) l'Tational institutions 'should ensure that persons are made aware of their
rights ·andthose of others Rnd should assist them in the matter of ,protection and
pnforcement 9f their rights.

(12) In 'the promotion of. human rights and in the,education of public opinion as to
ttQse_xights national insti t1ltions should link their E'fforts to the struggle
against illiteracy.

(i 3) ~T()tionA.l ins-titutions .in volYf'C; ;n promo.t in€,: human rights should structure
trWir e:et.ivities In ~lccordance,T,ri th nA.tionA.l, political" cconom~ and' ~ocial

conditions 8.:r.d historic a.nd CUltural traditions of r>ach nation, but in so doing the

(11) 1.Ta:t;iorial institutions should promote respect for the rule of l.aw.. To this
end, they should promote measures to guarantee and protect the inde~endence and
the impartiality of the judiciary~ and a.1so to guarantee and safeguard thE'
independence of Im-Tyers in respect of their representation 01' any client or any
casf'.

(b) 'F-ssistance in the education of -public oplDlon towards an
awareness of and respect for human rights. ' --

(8) rTational institutions 'S,llOUld inform the 'e-:€neral public, particularly
individuals and group~ of individuals, or asso~iations of ~ny kind, of the nature
of their human rights provided for in any ins'trwnent basf'd on the principles
'conta.~ne·d in' the Universal Declaration of Human Rig'hts, or othe'rvrise compris.ed
~n n~ti8~al Ipgislation. The ~eneral pU~lic s~oul~ ?e advised.by,the na~ional

lnstltutlons about !I> a.ns of enforcement of thelr rlghts accordlng tb natlonal law.

(3) ITational institutions should,within the framel:wrk of their cons.titutions
and cOI!lpetences, receive complaints and informatioh directly from any source,
individual or gJ;'(,·up and there should be no restrictiollS on submissions of
co~~unications to the national institutions. .

(6) National inst~tutions ShOuld, vli thin the frameTtTork of their constitution and
competence, serve as centres of information in respect' of the particular field of
h:uman rights ..

(5) Natiorlal institutions· should -p'ublish and submit period1.c reports of their \
activi~i~s, f~nding~.and r~commend~tions in the field-of h~an.rights tona~ipnal .,
authorl tlE'S, lncludlng the results of inquiries and investigatlons conducted ~ "
remedial, or other actions secured, the cases and decisions relating to human rights
during the relevant period.

(10) lTat,ional. institutions' shouid mobilize pUblic oplnlon in their countrIes
,agains~ eross and massive violation~ of human rights~ and in particular against
the practices of ?nariheid~racismand genocide. '

(2) . :Nati0nal institutiuutl shuuld cullt->l:t) compile and disseminate information
concerninr.: human -rights,. the Imvs ,:md--judicial decisions relating to them and
vfl:ci01;l.S procedurps available for thf'ir promotion and protection.

(7) Nation~l institutions should w~dely publiciz~ basic human rights texts.

,(4) National institutions should receive and dlsseminate infor~ation concerning
human rights using a.p:OI:opria~e and impartial mass co~~unications.media.and press
facilities.
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nationa:J- institutions should n9t derogate from the principles :Jet out in the.
Universal Declaration of Human Rig~ts.

(14) National institutions should co-operate 'with educatibnal institutions, trad€;'
unioris and other .appropriate associations and the mass media when such.co-operation
results in the further promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms.

(15) National institutions should play a prominent role in' the implementation of
educational programme1s concerningnt;LITlan right~ in the spirit of .the principles
formulated In the Final DocUment of the International Congresso-n-tl1eTeaching of
Human Rights, held by UNESCO in Vienna, 12-16. September 1978. 'Tothis end they.
should make a special effort to provide a wide dissemination of this and other
pertinent documents .

'(16) Nationai institutions should assist in the provision of free legal aid to the
needy. They should devise effective means of re~dering legal assistancp to their
nationals who are denied proper access to IE"gal representation in foreign countries.'

(17) It should be considered a paramount. task of national I institutions in the field'
of human rights to promote the implementation of the right to self-determination and
nation~~independence,Rnd undertake pUblicity programmes to focus attent~6n on this
right as set ,'out in .the United Nations instruments on human rights.' "

; ('18") National institutions should bp guided 'by the principle that the State. has the· ..
ba~ic 5' but not exclusive" responsibility and,qbligation for the protection of
human rights ,'bearing in' mind'the rights of the individual as proclairrred in the
Universai Declarat.ion of Human Rigbts and the International Covenants on Human. "
Ri{!.hts. '

(19) National institutions. should actively promote and assi.:it in advancing
education on hUman rights 'at all le".rels 5 to ensure that the te?-ching of human
rights is madE" part of the curricula of all formal educational institutions' and
informal out-of-school" education. Regional; national and'local'programme$ should
be spq:psored by nat-ionalinstitutions' to relate' human rights to E'veryday life and
to provide, basic education on the law'to citizens. Special courses should be":

.promot~d for profess·'.onal grou-ps; particularly law enforcement perscnnel and ."Qe
, made part of rni.litary and police training. .

(20) Systematic progr9ll1ITles 'of educatio.n· and research py' national institutions
,should include ·measures to change attitudes detrilnental' to the protection of human'
, rights ..Elimirrationof discrimination and prejudice' should be ~mong the ,objE"cts
of such programrr~s.

(21) National institutions should, as far ,as possibl~, avail thE'mselves of the
assistance of individuals,. gro'ups' of individuals or appropr:iate associations, of
a.ny type, i.n particular in.theprotection of ·the ,rights of persons deprive<;l ,of '
their human rights as E"nunciate.din the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
thp International Covenants an· Human R'ights and other rE"iev-ant United Nations
instrum<"nts.

(22) National institutions should operate ~n conjunct~onwitha.freeand responsible
press.

;

. .



(23) ?Tational institutions for human, rights shoUld include independent fact-f~nding

a€!eI!cie~' established by la1-r. They should be 'authorized, Rithin the ftamework of
their constitution and' competence,. to ~nvestigatE: ,complaints alleging that citizens
are bt'inp.: deprived 'of their basiq rights.

(c) Considering, d~liberating'upon and making recommendations,
within their specified,terms of reference, regardin~ 'any
particular state of affairs that may exi9t nationallY that
the Government may wish to refer to thew

, .
,(24)'NRtional institutions should be authorized,'within the framework of their
const,i tution [:md competepce" to ,apply concrete remedies to individual, cases of
humRn ri~hts violations.

(25) Comp~tentnational institutions, while di$ch~rging their fun~tions of fact
finding, conciliation or redress, should be empowered, in~ the conduct of their
i'nqui rv , '·rith due process of law, into a.ny matter affecting human, rign.ts at the
national level, to sumIT.on witnesses and have access to'relevant evidence.

(d) ,:Advising on any questions regarding human rights referred
to such institutions from time to time by their national
Government

(26) TTntionali'nstitutions, within the framew'ork 0'1' their constitution and
cofr-petEDce, shouldmakp periodic revipws of legislative and' administrative'
systems irorder to suggest appropriate improvements relevapt to the promotion of
human ri·glltS.. . . !.

(27) National institutions should pro~ot,e improved procedures for the protectionor human rignts in the context of established judicial procedure's.

, (28) ~ational institutions shoUld'be readily accessible and shoul'd rlay a
prominent role in 'a cons~tative capacity on all matters affecting hUl]lan rights
at the national level.'

,( 29) i'rational institutions should :study and' make relevant suggest iiTIS to the
cotr.petent national authorities con<;erning human rights in, the'a'drrL:;]istration of
jl~stiCf'-, ',,:rithout pr,~judice to thf" indepep;-dt·n,:-;e ?f the judiciary. '

I
(e) Studying and keeping under review' thr> st9-fus of legislation,

,iudicial decisions and administrati ye arrangements for the
, promotion of human rights ", and preparing' and, submitting., in
this' com1Pxion, periodic reports at prescribed intervals to
the appropriate authoriti~~ designated by the Government of
the~1ember State concerned

(JO) r:ational inst'i tutions should. study lE"gal developmp"nts, and review, the laws
an'd'-oolicies of the national Gdvernmpnt with respect to discrimination on grounds
of r~ce~colou'r" spx, 'language, religion, .political.or other opinion; national
or social origin, property, birth or other status. '
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(3~) National institutions' should study:

(i) legislative di~ecti'ves to the administration ;

(ii)' sUb~rdinate and de~egated legislation;'

(iii) findings of parliamentary and other commissions of inquiry, with 8:
view to· promoting.the :r.rinciples of equality and non":'discrimination
in the exercisE':of legislative, ,executive and administrative authority.

(32) National institutions should promote the incorloration of human rights
provisions in national constitu1:ions. '

(33) National institutions should promote remedial'measures against unlawful
decisions 'of the executiv,e.

" ,

(34) Nat,ional institutions should. promote the realizatio~ of economic, social' "and
cult'ural .development which are conducive to the effective e,njoyment of human .rights.

1

. (35) National institutions should review and contr.ibute to the, process .ofdraftl.ng
laws which protect humar rights and fundamental freedoms ..

(36) National 1'nstitution8 should'promote legaJ. safeguards against arbitrary
. ~', derog'ation from constitutional provisions in a state of emergency.

('37) National instituti' l)Xis should promote pr.otection for the rights of persons,
belonging to vulnerable groups such as ind,igenous peoples, national, ethnic or
linp:'l;listic minorities, mip.;rant workers and their families, et'c.

, ,

(38), Nat:lona,l institutions, should encourage the e~rly ratification by GovE:rnments
of international ~nstruments in the field of human rights.,

(f)Pprforming arty function which the 'Government of a ,Member
State may wish to assign fo them in 'connexion with its
duties, under those international conventions in the field'
of hwnan T:Lghts to ivhich it is a state party ,

(39) National institution8 should assist the national Go',rernmeni's in the task' of, '-,~',
preparing -reports required by the ihternati 0TIalcaninnunity under t11e reporting.'

'systems envisaged by the various international instruments 'of human rights..

" ', (40) National in8tit'utions should co-operate; through appropriate, channels ) with
thf' .United' Nations, specialized agencies as, well as intergovernmental organi zations

. in order to facilitate thepromo'tion of human, !Jights 'and· also channel information
betv~een the United Nations:'syste:ril and non-gqvetnmental, organizations in the'field
,of hwp.a:n rights. . " ,

(4i) Natibn,al institutio~s should facilit'ate research designed to bring national
legislation into conformity vritli the· standards emhbdiedin .the Universal Declaration
of Human Riethts, thE" International Covenants'on Human' Rights and other international
instrumE'nt.s .

., '
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institutions sllould function 'regularly and should make adequate
, . ~

immediate access to it by any;~ember of the public or public
f, ,t
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186. 'The present reportvras 'adopted at, the final me~ting of the sernlnar ,on'
29 Sept'ember .1978. On t1?-e same date) the. sem~nar adopted- the i1Dedi·cation and
PledGe at' Geneva;- ~ 'the text ?f' vThich -is annexed to this riocurn,ent.

'ADOPTIOn OF THE REPORT AND CLOSING OF THE SEtlfINAR

Cha-pt er VI " ,

_ 0

(50) 'Hherever practicaole, national institutions, should, be established as local or
rez.ional organs compris,ing persons familiar vrith local problems.

(49)'\Tational institutions should~ in appropriate cases? have local'or regional
advisory organs to assist them' in discharging their fun,ctions. Whenever
practicable", these bodies should issue pUbliciy available reports to the national
institutions.

, ,1,

(47) .National i:~itutions should be, adequat€ly staffed ln order to enable effective,
discharge of their statutory functions. /

(44') National institutions) "Tithin the constitution and. laws of the Member States,
should be established as autonomous; impartial?, stEJ-tutory bodies.

(1!,'6) Ap:po'i~tmeht to such national institutions should be for a fixed term and
persons -soappointe,d will not, be remov'ed arbitrarily or w7thout good caus e .

, ,

(h5) ~,Iembership of national inst'itutions should reflect in 'its composltion "ride
,cross·-sections' of the public.

, (48) Natio~al

provision for
authority.

. '

,187. At the samemeetinr;, i4r. Theo C. van Bov:en, ,pirector of the Division of
Human Rights 3 gave the clos ing addres s >

II. Structure

(42) National institutions ~hould be so designeq as to bring all parts of the
. population into 'the decision-making process in regard to human rights.

,w

(43) I\Tati,onal illstitutions on human rights should be statutory authorities or
~ ~dies created within and subject to tl:\e constitlJtj ons and J a:ws of respective.

1-lember States> i
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Affirms 'full and unqualified support for and total ded,ication to the ideals
and principles set forth in the Universal Declarationo~Human Right~; and

Pledges to intensify and, enhance its efforts to ensure fulfilment by all
Hember States 'of the obligations set forth in the Universal Declaration'of Human
Rights., .

DEDICATION AND PLEDGE AT GENEVA
- ,-

Recognizes the everlasting relevance of the basic truths expressed in the'
preamble, of the Dniversal Declaration of Human Rights,. which re~ds as f_9_1lows: .
"This'Universal Declaration of Human Rights as a coimnon standard of,achievement

-, for a:ll peopies and all nations, to the end that every indlvidual and every organ
,of society,. keeping th,is Declaration constantly in mind, shall striVE' _by teaching'
and education to pr.omote respect for these rights and freedoms andby,prog,r~ssive"

measures·, nat.i'onal arid' int'3rnational, to ~ecure their 'Universal' aI:ld effectiye
recognition and observance, both among the peoples of M~mber States themselves and
among the -peoples of territories under their: juriSdiction!!; - I

The United NatiorrsSeminar on National and Local Institutions for the
----'--------J2-~ot-ion?1nd P;o~eet-±on of Hwnan Rights ~ meet-mg in Geneva from 118 to

29 September 1978" pursuant to General Assembly resolution-32/l23 of
16 December 1977, inconnexiop with the observance- of the thirtieth anniversary of

: the Universal Declarl;ition of Human Rignts,

1
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